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City, towing companies agree on lhnit 
TOW AWAY ZONE: 
Student leade_rs worry 
$65 limit for unsolicited 
tows may be too high. 
be limited · to S65. while• ~tudt-nt 
leaders remain apprehensive about 
tlie propos:11. 
ing. and how limiting prices may 
affect the towing bu.\incss. • 
"Al this point they can charge 
anything they want." 
be too high. 
He ha.~ a.~kc:d City Managi:r Jeff 
Doherty to consider further review 
of the $65 limit. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE l'OLrTICS EDITOR 
Paige Smith, city attorney. said a 
propo~ $40 limit hy city stafi 
thn.-c weeks earlier wa.~ a tenlativr 
figure subject 10 discussion with the. 
Carbondale City Council and tow 
truck owners. · 
"After .some: complaint~ from the 
public, we lookc:d at other munici.' 
palities and Universities and deter• 
mined that $40 wa.~ a good ~tarting 
figure and llut the figure could go 
higher and lower:· she said. "The 
group came to a consensu.~ that S65 
is a fair and rea.,;onablc nonconsen-
sual lowing fee. It can go lower, it 
just can't go higher. 
Smith said the recommended 
limit will be submitted. to the 
Carbondale City Council on Aµg. 
19 along with an onlinancc for con-
sideration. 
David Vingren, Undergraduate 
Student Government president, 
attended llmrsday's meeting and 
said he wa.~ uncomfortable v.ith the 
final agn.-cment. He said S6S may 
"We just want some lime to 
think about it." Vingren said. "\\'e 
only met for an hour and a half, and 
we hve all year, so we sho~ld take 
some time to make sure we do this 
·,ow truck owners. landlords and 
city officials agn.-cd llmrsday that 
unsolicited towing ~harges should 
HOT DOG: 





cools off her dogs, 
Zeus and Zena, 




Smith said Thursday's meeting 
elicited discu.o;_~ion concerning the 
problcnt~ student~ have with tow- SEE TOWING, PAGE 5 
SIUC health official 
exa,mi11es f eri-phen 
RISKY: Mayo Clinic 
researchers blame diet 
drug for d~maged _heart 
valves in 24 patients. 
MtkAL J. HARRIS 
OE 0-Atrus LIFE EorroR 
As a participant in local 
pagcanL,;, Motisc Jones witnesses . 
many cra.\h-diel disasters among 
pageant competitors. She says 
shc0 II probably run into the cur-
rent "fen-phen" craze when she 
enters a local pageant in 
December. 
· "Fcn-phen .. is a popular diet 
pill combination that resc.uchers 
warn can cau.~ damage 10 heart 
valves, among other side effects. 
Jones, an uncla."-Sificd gradu-
ate student from· Chicago, said 
the health risk involved in laking 
the pills will not prevent dieters 
from using them. 
"People take· a chance with 
anything if they think something 
is going 10 help them lo lose 
weight." she said. "With 'fen-
phens,' some people may think 
the risk is worth losing the 
weight." 
After researchers al the Mayo 
Clinic warned of potential dan-
gers of "fen-phcn" earlier this 
month, a lawsuit was filed the 
next day on behalf of two users 
of the prescription pills. II also 
sought class-action status on 
behalf of millicn.~ of "fcn-phen" 
consumers. 
Mayo researches believe the 
pills may have damagc:d heart 
valves of at least 24 patienL~. 
Lawyers for the patients said the 
makers of · fcnnuramine and 
phcntcrminc, called '.'fen-phen" 
when taken together, had pur-
posely downplayed and under• 
stated health hazank. 
Fenfluramine suppresses the 
appetite by inhibiting the re• 
uptake of scratonin in the brain, 
which, is similar to the "full-
stomach" feeling a person gets 
after eating carbohydrate-rich 
foods such as pasta. Phenterminc 
signals the release of dopamine 
and norepinephrine. two chemi-
cals that are responsible for alert-
ness. 
Together. the drugs give 1!1e 
body a metabolic boost that helps 
people lose and control their 
weight. · 
Other health risks associated 
with taking "fen-phen" are 
breathlessness, memory loss, 
ir.somnia and potential lung 
SEE DIET, PAGE 5 . 
Inspections bring 2,014 dwellings up to code 
COMPLIANCE: Mandatory 
inspections designed to check 
rental units every third year. 
Auer JOHNSON 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER 
As the first cycle· of lhe Carbondale 
mandatory rental housing inspection program 
comes lo a close, city officials say the pro-
gram ha.~ brought about 2,0 I 4 dwellings up to 
code. 
Of the 7.900 rental dwelling unil~ regis-
tered with the city, the building nnd neighbor-
hood SCi\'tees division has inspected about 
7.SOOol'tlic units. Of these 7,500 unit.s, 2,260 
were fou:id to be in non-compliance with 
housing code al the time of inspection. 
About 246 dwc!lings nrc waiting to be re-
inspccieJ, a.id about 400 nrc awaiting a first• 
time inspection. 
The Mandatoiy Rental Housing ln~pt.-ction 
Program, which the city began to implement 
in February 1994, wa.~ designed to inspect all 
rental dwelling unit,,; in Carbondale once 
every three years. 
Tom Redmond, director of development 
services for the city or Carbondale, said the 
number of house.~ in non-compliance wa.~ · 
about what the city staff expected. 
"We uidn't know what 10 expect e~actly," 
R1.-dmond said. 'rillis is the fir..t time every . 
rental unit has been inspected. It (2.260) 
includes anything-minor, such a~ a bauery 
missing from a smoke detector, to something 
more major.". 
Two or Carlxmdale's four city inspectors 
systematically check each dwelling for viola• 
lions. • 
For each rental dwelling unit. an inspector ' 
SEE •~sPEcr, PAGE 5 
. ' 
Studei;.ts find- ffi1'glorcls 
:·~slowto address concerns·;· 
·. . Dul Willim~-~ ~ni~r in',• 
MtKAl J. HARRIS . university'.·: studies.· from ·; 
'DE CAMrus Lira EDITOR · Chicago, said even· opening/; 
. D<mie _Williams ha.\ been , , her .window is a chore in her , 
run-down npartmcnl· . . 
, suffering through the swelter• · ."J couldn't even open my.:i 
' ing summer in her apanment ,window for nil of the vines·.,, 
• ' without the air conditioning' ·.that. were growing' over it." 
, promised by her landlord. -~ said. ''Finally, I just had 
. , :· If she makes her way lo . ·. to_ lake; a p.lir of sciswrs and 
her. kitchen· window without cut the., ·."t. ~- that I could get_ 
'. I tripping over. the hole iri the .· . ': C • • 
·:,:kitchen floor, she could ope~ .. :.', :.; ·.:- '.. , . ~.·· .- . . : 
1. tlie·win\low ·to:find some< : . . . , : 
i'' relicffrom the heat. :· '.:,' ·: , !<.:SE£ HOUSING," PAGE 6 ·, ,~ 
t v-_ ~-~~: 4_:.·~-~-' ~--~-, ::<-: ;~~::, ,~.:;-~~.~~ \-~_:.;: •r "(~:,;~_·;;;~·-.::,_: !;~;:-~.: .. 1:·~~-- -~: .~r~~- t-~-;~; :l 
Gus Bode 
i.-l'..:i.c:;..;l~--t:=iO< 
Gus says: We should 











If readers spot an error in a news aniclc: they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk. at 536-3311, cxtt-r.sion 233 or 228. 
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Platter Oalobase Seminar, 2 lo 3 
p.m., Morris Library Room 1 OJD. 
Contact Undergraduoto Desk IOI" 
cleloils, _ 453·2818. 
• Wind Surfing dub moeting • .. 
lessons one! BBQ, 2 p.m., SIUC boat 
dock, Campu1 lo~e. Conlad Art IOI" 
deloils, 985·4981. 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance dub meet· 
L"brory Room 103D. Conlod . 
Undergraduate desk fo: details, 
.453·2121. 
• Egyption Aquarium Society meet· 
ing • 8 p.m., July 30, 2nd Roor 
lounge, Eait end ol Student Cenler. 
Con tad Scott al 351 ·9727 for 
details. 
ing • 7 lo 9 p.m., through July, . 
Davies Gym, S5 per semester. • D'.Kount Mossoge • Student ol 
Conlad linclo IOI" details, 893·4029. · massage loo~ing lo refine tech· 
• Catholic Cliarismatic Pmyer 
meeting • 7:30 lo 9 p.m., every 
Tuesday ot the Newmon Catholic 
Student Center. Conlad Tom or Jon 
al .549·4266 lor details. 
UPCOMING 
niques. Co.-\lod Tara IOI" on appoint-
ment, 529-5029. 
• SIUC Counseling Services • · 
Suwoo group for gay and bisexual 
1111'11 , 8 a.m. lo .4 p.m. ai SIUC. 
Conlccl Ric or Alon for dc1oas, 453· 
5371. 
• Law School Ac!miuion Test. 9 • Help End Marijuana Prohibition 
dub meeting • 2 p.m., every 
a.m., Sqitember 13. Canlad Woody Thursclay, Student Center 3rd floor, 
Hall 8204 or 536-3303 for de1ails. Activity Roam D. Contact Reid for 
• SIUC library Affairs • Digital 
Imaging IOI" the Web Seminar, 9 lo 
10 a.m., July 30, Morris Library 
Room 19. Contact Undergracluote 
desk for deloils, 453-2818. 
• Brown Bag Sumllll!r Concert 
Series • noon lo 1 p.m., 
Wed~., Town Square Pavilion, 
IDinC)is Ave. and Main St., 
Cmbonc!ale. 
• Practice Graduate Recore! 
Examination ° 1 p.m., October I 0. 
Conlad Wooa1 Hal B204 or 536· 
UNIVERSITY 
• Eslonislao Tomos·Ramos, 33, ol 
Cobc!en, was orrM!ed al 1:31 p.m. 
Friclay on a Union County warrant 
for failure lo aflPl?OI" in court on on 
original chorge ol a traffic cilotion. 
He was to~en lo Jocbon County Jail 
details, 529·4083. 
• SIIJC Lorary Affairs • Java 
Seminar, 2 to 3 p.m., July 31, 
Morris libniry Roam 15. Conlod 
Undergracluate desk IOI" details, 
.453·2818. 
• SIUC library Alloirs • 
Intermediate Web Publis.hinti 
Seminar, 3 lo 4:30 p.m., July 31, 
Morris Library Room 103D. Conlod 
Undergraduate Desk IOI" dcloils, 
.453·2818. 
• Christian Womt:fl's Con'-1c! • 
and later rcloosed. 
• Univl:rsity Police ·rcsp:,nded lo a 
. coll al 1:37 p.m. Saturday reporting 
a three-car occident al 912 W. 
tt:~· ~=~I~; :hide 





Who ":)eeds To Register 
For Fall Classes? 
. John A. Logan College 
Fall Semester 
Registration Underway 
• Low Tuition: $33 per semester hour 
• Small Classes 21 ~ Student Average 
• 81 Programs of Study 
FALL CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 21. 
Contact the Admissions Office, Ext. 555, 
549-7335, 457-7676 (direct dial), 
1-800-851-4720, TTY 985-2752 
~ 
John A. Logan College - Carterville, Illinois 62918 
Wo dollvor untll 11pm 
457-0303/0304 516 S. Illinois 
oilfilJil! < '-" ilftlt!ftllli<Yl! 
Live Adult Entertainment 




LIVE DANCERS? Days a Weeki 
FIRST'SHOW 8PM 
COMING IN SEPTEMBER 
JADE ST. CLAIRE 
(MISS NUDE-INTERNATIONAL) 
Open Daily Noon• hm 
Fint Show at 8pm • 9 miles Norili of C'.Wc on In')' 51 
18 YEAR OLD', WELCOME• Mwt be 21 to consume :i.lcahol 
photo id required• far details, cll 618-867-9369 
News 
8 a.in. la 3 p.m., Augir.t 2, New 
Zion Boptiit Church, 803 N. Robert 
Stalls Ave., Corbonclale. Conlad 
457·7075 IOI" deloils. 
• Women In Song Concert • 6 
p.m., Augusl 2, New Zion Bopliit 
Church 803 N. Robert Slolls Ava 
Conlod Leanor ot 457-7075 for 
details. 
• Mo111rcycle Ricler Coune · 6 lo 
9;30 p.m., Aug.15; 8 o.m. lo 6 
p.m., 16, 17, al SIUC. Conlod Skip 
Ston:ey at 1 ·800-642·9589 for 
details. 
• SIUC Lcrary Affairs • E·Moil 
usil\Q Eudora (IBM) Seminar, Jon. 
27, 1 p.m. • 2:30 p.m., Morris 
Lorory lOJD. Contact the 
Undcrgrac!uate Desk-at 453· 2318 lo 
regiuer. 
• SIUC Lcrary Affairs • lntrocluction 
lo Database Searc.hing Seminar, Jon. 
28, 10 a.m. • 11 o.m., Morris 
Lorory 103DJ., '0d the 
Undergraduate Desk al 453·2818 to 
regiiter. 
• SIUC library Affairs • Tour ol 
Humanities Division (2.,cf Floor), Jan. 
28, 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m., Moms 
library Humanities lnfoimation Desk. 
Conlad the Humoni~es Desk al 536· 
3391. 
• SIUC library Affairs • Introduction 
lo WWW WI\Q Netsccpe (IBM) 
Serninar;Jan. 28, 7 p.m. • 8 p.m., 
Morris Library 103D. Con1oct the 
Undcrgraduolll Desk at 453·2818 lo 
regi~.Undergrac!uote Desk at 453· 
2818 lo n:gisler. 
eel with two pan:ecl and unoccupied . 
Carbonc!ale Police cors. &ay wcs 
cited for operating a vehicle with 
defective brakes. She wot released 
a~ po,ling her driver's iocense as 
bond. There were no injuries. 
Domage was eilimale<l to be more 
than s,:00. 
· D~ILY MATINEES! 
Air Force Ono [RI 
1:00 4:0C ": 4S 9:30 OIGITAI. 
1:45 4:30 ;:1510:00 0t3fTAI 
Hercules <GI 
12:15 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30 
ConAlr [R) • 
1:30 4:15 7:30 10:00 
Conta:t croi 
12.003:156:309:45 
Men In Black (POIJJ 
12:4~ 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:50 
Ulce's Gold 
1:15 .C:15 7:00 S:40 • 
. Cccrgo Of Tho J~te (PG) 
11:45 215 445 700 9m 
NEWS 
PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE: 
Local residents gladly accept 
student neighbors who arc 
· responsible, considerate. 
BRIAN EBERS 
DA;~,· F.Gll'TlAN REtoRTER 
Robert Dawe.<; and his wife, Mary, unp.ick 
groceries from the trunk of their Cadillac 
and happily wave 10 their ncighlwrs across 
1hc road. 
The Dawes arc permanent residents of 
Carbondale who do not mind having SIUC 
students for neighbors. 
"Rebecca and Stacey have been grcal 
neighbors," he said. "'Ibey have ne\·er been 
too loud or out of control like so many peo-
ple say about students in Carbondale. 
"I like to take late-night walks when I 
can't sleep, and their lighL.; arc usually oul 
when I leave for my walks before mid-
llight." 
Rebecca Shelton, a junior in political sci-
ence from Du Quoin, is one of the Dawes' 
neighliors. 
"I like living in lhe residential neighbor-
hood," ~he said. "It is quiet, and you can go 
lo sleep without fear of having your car 
keyed," she said. '1lle yard,; look nicer, and 
ifs ea.<;icr to study." 
Robert Dawes said students who live 
clo~cr to the Strip arc sometimes obnoxious 
and is glad those students do not live in res-
idential neighhorh:xxls. 
"I would be afraid to live around some of 
the student neighborhoods," he said. "All 
you have to do is look at their yards and 
their houses, and you can sec how little 
respect they have for this town." 
Shelly Jones is another permanent rcsi- · 
<lent who has SIUC slm)cnls for neighbors. 
Jones has lwo childrcn·and her· neighbors 
often come over 10 her house lo buy their 
lemonade or play catch with them. 
"I don't internet with lhe neighbors (who 
arc students) much," she said; "bul they arc 
polite and quiet. They keep their yard up, 
and I have never known them throw any 
parties or anything." 
Doug Bailey, a senior in education from 
Springfield, has been Jones' neighb<Jr for 
two semesters. He likes the quiet life away 
from lhe main blocks of college housing. 
"I couldn't imagine living on Beveridge 
Street or anywhere near there," Bailey said. 
"Just look al how worn the houses look and 
all of the debris lincring lhc roads and side-
walks. 
"I get treated so much belier living just 
four blocks wcM of Poplar Slrecl. ~ly land• 
lord actually answers my phone calls, and 
lhc houses arc unbelievably clean." 
Students who arc nol fortunate enough to 
find themselves under lhe roof of a nice res• 
idenlial brick home still can enjoy the warm 
l).\llif EG\'P'll\X 
Douc 
WELL DONE: Lisa Evans, (le&), a senior in social work from Schaumburg; Mork 
•chet• Kulpit, a senior in hotel and restaurant management from Darien; and Bryon 
Thill, a senior in hotel and restaurant management from Naperville, enjoy a neighborly 
cookout Monday al Lewis Park oportmenls, 800 E. Grand Ave. 
college atmosphere. 
Bryan Thill, a senior in hotel and restau-
rant management froni Naperville. enjoys 
playing pranks on his neighbors in Lewis 
Park apartmenL~. 800 E. Grand Ave. 
''One nigh!, me and my friend pul eight 
packages of plastic knifes and forks in our 
neighbor's yard," Thill said. '1llc next 
morning. she found oul Lewis Park had 
charged her apartment $25 to rcmo\'e 217 
pla.\tic knives and forks from her yard. 
"II wa.~ the best!" 
Lisa Evan,~. a senior .in social work from 
Schaumburg, said living with her frieuds 
and neighbors in Lewis Park ha.~ been one of 
the best times of her life. 
"What I like most about my neighbors is 
all of the pranks we play on each other," she 
said. "When Brian and his friend~ put all of 
those knives and forks in our yard, my 
roommates and I had to get them bad:." 
Evans · said she and her roommates 
entered their friends' apartment al 3 a.m. 
SEE NEIGHBORS, rAGF. 5 
Sixth annual benefit called success 
INVOLVEMENT: AIDS 
performance raises funds, 
public awareness using 
crowd participation: 
VASSIUS NEMITAS 
DAILY EoYrTIAN REl'ORTIR 
and group performances to send a Sp,..--cch Communication ha.~ orga- . 
message to educate ~oplc about nized the benefit C\'ery i.ummcr in 
social problems such as sexual honor of Darrel Kirk, one of 
abuse and racial diM:rimination. . founders of SIREA and a good 
The closing act, "Make Your friend of the department. 
Piece," wa.,; perfom1L-<l by Pound~. She said AIDS L-<lucation can be 
He wa.~ drcs~ in a coveralls and · furthered by benefits such a.~ 
-. wa.~ tied up with ropes. SIREA's. 
While standing barefoot in painl, "We arc very excited there is such 
other performers and audience an organi1.a1ion in Southern 
By lhc time Keilh Pound~ wa.,; members used 1he ropes tied around Illinois," McLain said. "Evcryorie 
rolling in paint while entertaining him foragameoftug of war. During can gel AIDS, arid we see that a.~ a 
his audience, he knew lhat his per- 1he game, Pound~ wa.,; pulled down way to e<lucalc more people." 
formance benefit would achieve it<; on the paint, which wa.~ spread on The benefit raised money for the 
goal Thursday nighL · while pieces of paper. He 'rolk-d organization's clit!nL,;, who need 
"I want to see lots of people happy around, creating a unique kind of money for things including rent, 
to raise . money for thi~ benefit." painting. food. telephones and education. 
Pound<; said of the sixth annual hen• "Some performer.. did it 10 send a One audience member had an 
elit for the Southern Illinois mcs.,;age," said Pound,;, a first-year · enjoyable time being involvL-<l in 
Regional Effort for AIDS (SIREA.) doctoralc student from Austin, Thursday's r,crformarn.-c. 
The benefit a11rac1ed about 60 · Texa.'i. "Some others did it to enter- "It wa.,; great," Deanna Fa.\.<;ell 
people to lhc Klcinau Themer, local• lain and get more people." said. '1llis year I had the chance to 
ed on the second floor of the SIREA also• ha.,; organized din- push Keith (Pound<;) into paint." 
Communications Building. ners, auctions and other perfor- Fa.\.<;ell, a second-year <loctor.itc 
SIREA is an organiLalion lhat pro- mancc benefit,; to raise muncy for it~ student in communication e<lucalion 
vides services for people living.with clienL'i' ba.\ic need,;. So far, SIRE,\ from California, said that although 
HIV and AIDS in the Southern raised more than SI,()()() this year, the perfom1ers were not thealcr 
Illinois area. including the S300 miSt.-d Thursday m:tion., C\'cr)·one did a good job. 
All of 1hc benefit's performer.; night. I "faery year we do it to entertain· 
were students and facuhy within N!1n.-cn Bames•l\kLain. an SIUC · mid L'llUL-ate Jll'ople," f-a,-.ctt said. "It 
the Speech Communication · professor in the.tier aml co-president · · i, :1 great c:111,c. I e:111'1 think any-
lxpartmcnl. P..:rfonners u~d ~lo of SIREA, said lhc l:>.:p;1rt111cnt of thin~ heller 111 tin." 
.II 
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CARBONDALE 
Neal's attorney files 
for change of venue 
The defense attorney for a local man 
accused of murdering two teens ha.,; filed 
a motion for a change of venue. 
Paul Christcn.wn filed lhe motion on 
Monday for his client. Lahron Neal, I 8, 
. of Carbondale. A mistrial wa.,; declared 
Thursday after 26 hours of deliberations 
rc.,;uhc<l in a hung jury. 
The retrial is set for Sept. 2. 
Neal is charged with six counl~ of 
lirst-dcg.-ee murder for shooting two 
teenagers in August. 
Terrance Mitchell. 16, of Carbondale, 
and Jame.~ Austin Campbell, 15, of 
Murphysboro, were found dead in lhe 
pre-dawn hours of Aug. 11 ouL.;idc a 
trailer party at Carbondale Mobile 
Home.~ on Roule 51. 
Christcn.wn said the rccenl saturation 
of trial coverage on television and 1hc 
print media will make it even more diffi• 
cult for Neal to receive a fair trial the 
SCCl\n<l time. He tiled a motion for a 
change of \·cnue in lhe first trial, but 
Jackson County Circuit Judge William 
Schwartz denied the motion. 
"It's going 10 be worse this time," 
Christenson said. "1'1..'0plc arc going to 
remember. It will be fresh in their 
minds." 
Jack.wn County State's Allorncy Mike 
Wcpsicc wa.~ unavailable for comment. 
Nation 
DULUTH. MINN. 
Timber mill byproduct 
may help to fight herpes 
A chemist al the Univcf!'it:; of 
Minnnesota-Duluth says a natural 
chemical found in a wood by-product 
could provide a new tool for 
lighting herpes. 
Researchers won't'rcveal the exact 
chemical or even what trees it comes 
from. But early tests show the sub-
stance, common in northern 
Minnesota's 
paper and timber mills, may force the 
herpes virus into temporary remission. 
Some 50 million Americans suffer 
from 1hc two most common types of 
herpes simplex viruses, which cause 
cold sores and genital herpes. A third 
variation causes shingles, a painful 
eruption of the ncn·e endings. 
There arc already several drugs on 
the market that stop transmission of 
the herpes virus. 
But medical experts say there's 
always room for more, since palicnL,;' 
bodies can resist some of the treat• 
mcnts. 
LOS ANGELES 
California ban may have 
violated federal law 
The Uni\'ersity of California may 
have violated a federal civil rights law 
by banning rncc• and sex-ba.~ed prefer-
ences in their admissions policlcs, . 
which have alrc::Jy taken effect in 
graduate schools. · 
A top Clinh•. administration official 
tells the Los Angeles limes although 
1he law says students shouldn't be treat• 
ed differently, it also prohibiL'i standards 
!hat have a "discriminatory" effect on 
minorities.. • . 
Education Department lawyer Judith 
Winston says UC's policy of offering 
admission based on students' grades 
and test scores could discriminate 
against minoritic.~ because they tend to 
· score lower on standan!ize<l tcst.'l. 
The UC Board of Regents pa-.sc<l the 
affirmative action ban in 1995, which 
ha.,; already caused sharp reductions in 
the number of minority student!'. 
offered 
,1dmission to prcsligious UC law 
schools in Los Angeles and Berkeley. 
·me ban will go into effect for under• 
_graduate pmgr.1111, in 1he fall of llJ'J8. 
· DAILY EGl'PTIAN 
cditm--in-dikf: Kmdra Helmer 
Neu'STOOffl rtpmauativc: Mika! Hams 
/ 
Voices 
Hailbox Save Bell Smith Springs 
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Dear Editor: 
Although it is not rir,ht to do so, kt us 
ignore for a moment the fact that logging 
on public land is an emotional issue that 
disturbs many people who do not want 
their tree.~ cut. Let us forget for a while the 
visual degradation of one of the most beau-
tiful and beloved areas in Illinois. We may 
even fail to consider the fact that this action 
is a below-cost timber sale that will cost 
each taxpayer while providing coiporJtc 
welfare for Wc.~tvac.'L · 
\Vhat we must not ignore is the undeni-
able fact ihat the pine removal near Bell 
Smith Springs will open the canopy creal• 
ing edge habitat Repeated research ha~ 
clearly indicated that edge habitat benefit~ 
species whose numbers are not in decline 
while having detrimental effects on ~-pccic.~ 
that rcq1iire forest inte:ior habitat whose 
populations are shrinking. 
Do we really need more deer and rnc-
coons? Do we really want lo cause addi-
tional hardship for bird~ such a~ warblers, 
thrushes and flycatchers, which have their 
highest reproductive success in large blocks . 
of unbroken forest? 
These bird~ are an invaluable control for 
insects that "';ould otherwise defoliate tree.~. 
During their migmtion, they affect forest 
health from Canada to South America. 
When we frngmcnt their brccdini: and 
stopover habitat by opening the forest 
canopy, we do these bini~, our.;clves and 
our neighbors a dissen·ice. 
The Forest Service and timber industry 
have a long history of ignoring the con-
cern~ of activist~ and environmentalists. 
Their failure to address the :umulati\·e 
impact of their actiort~ is the reason the 
Forest Pl.111 must be re-done. Do not be 
misled. 1l1C logging of Bell Smith Springs 
is unnecessary, unsightly and cosily. II will 
open the canopy. It will create edge. II will 
affect songbird reproduction. 
The logging of Bell Smith Springs is 
wrong and must be stopped. 
Ronald Bmwn 
junior, plant and soil sdence 
Hall of Farner is honorable 
Dear Editor: 
It's nice to hear that Terry Taylor wa~ 
mmed to the SIUC Hall ofFamc this year. 
Well, he deserved it. I le wa~ one of the 
players from that 1983 football champi-
onship team that wa.~ blessed with great tal-
ents and altitudes. on and off the field. 
I experienced it first hand. My 
Malaysian soccer team prncticed on the 
McAndrew Stadium turf every day after 
the football team w:,.~ done. But some foot-
ball players would stay back. They would 
chat with u~. say hello and try their skills 10 
kick socrer balls with us. 
They were a matured and friendly bunch 
of players. Players like Cecil Ratcliff, Tony 
Aclarm, quarterback Rick Johnson and a 
coach also would stay back and toss some 
balls. As football playen;, they didn't have 
io, but they would a.\k us if they could use 
a part of the field to rehean.e some plays. 
We enjoyed watching them practice and 
enjoyed their company. 
Our soccer learn auended all home foot-
ball games that year. Rain or shine; we 
would be there in the stand~. including that 
• freezing Saturday when SIUC defeated 
Nevada-Reno live on CBS. We even fol-
lowed the tc.un to SOrtll! away games .. 
However, in the fall of the following 
year, everything changed. 1l1ere were new 
football players, new coaches and new atti-
tudes. Football players would not stay back • 
anymore. Afler practice, everybody would 
disappear. Our soccer team would still 
practice on McAndrew turf after the foot-
ball lt.!arn wa.~ done, but not for long. 
One day, a couple of football players 
challenged us 10 play "real football." I 
though ii wa~ just a friendly joke, so I told 
them, 'This is the real football," showing 
them the soccer ball I had in my h~s. 
They were not very h:1ppy with it. and that 
wa.~ our last practice at McAndn.'W. 
However, our sweet memoric.~ with the 
1983 learn will never be diminished. 
. I hope many more players from that 
team will be inducted into the lfall of 
Fame. In fact, the whole 1cam deserves 10 
be in there. 
Ahmad RcJman AbJ.Rahm.m 
graduate student, curriculum and 
mstrudlon · 
Daily Egyptian has no voice 
Dear Editor: . 
Ignored by University policymakers? 
Trnmpled by the Board of Trustees? 
Take heart, my oppressed student 
brethren, for the Daily Egyptian is your 
champion - a~ long as you don't mind the 
fact that the DE's editorial staff will print 
· whatever they think ~e U1,iversily hierar-
chy currently wanl~ 10 hc."r Cur what they 
think is "safe"). - -:-.,, -
1be DE should be tlk! 'liui::e of the student 
body. Instead, the · DE has become the 
· Weekly World News of campus papers, 
sandwiching. spurts of mindless drivel 
between slabs of Univer.;ily propaganda. 
The student government of this campus 
look a stlilld against the ridiculous, unsup-
ported increases in athletic fees, and the DE 
immediately turned on them. 
The ''voice" of the DE is a pathetic joke, 
and it is time for the students of this campus 
lo demand quality, objective journalism. 
We are tired of your innocuous garbage. 
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Their Word 
Reparations 
Swissbanks create charity 
fund with stole!). valuables 
NAPOLEON LOOTED THE GREAT ART COL-
iections of Spain, Italy and the Netherlands. Romans 
look their pick of Greek statues, and many a Spanish 
conquistador's ship sank on the return trip because of 
b; own ill-gotten weight. 
Helping oneself to other people's goods has gone dh 
since humans had more than two sticks to rub together. 
To the victor goes the spoils of war .. 
Against this long and dismal history of plunder, it 
may be sadly unremarkable that Switzerland's banks 
knowingly trafficked in gold, art and other assets sto!en 
. by Nazi Germany or that long after World War II they 
held on lo funds dei:..;sited in the 1930s by Jews for 
safekeeping. The attempts of family members 10 gel al 
that money were to no avail. 
NOW INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE AND THE 
determined efforts of Jewish organizations and the U.S. 
government have forced the Swiss banks to begin 10 
make amends. Earlier this year, the three largest banks 
agreed to establish a charitable funJ to benefit 
Holocaust survivors and their heirs. It should never 
have taken this long. 
Last week, the Swiss Bankers Association published 
a list of 2,000 dom1ant World War II-cm accounts in 
newspapers around the world and on the Internet. That 
the list.held some surprises should not detract from the 
moral accounting itc; publication represents, even if a 
half-century late. Long lives and long memories have 
undennined steadfast Swiss claims of political neutral-
ity and broken the Swiss banks' hallowed confidential-
ity. . 
Where moral responsibility is concerned, there should 
be no quiet corners, no discreet hiding places. 
The above editorial aJ1J1earcd in Sunday's Los Angeles 
Times. 
Gentle giant 
-Death of Brennan means 
death of an important voice 
WILLIAM BRENNAN WAS SUCH AN IMPOR-
lant figure on the famous "Warren Court" of the 1950s and 
'60s that it might have been called the Brennan Court. 
His death Thursday at the age· of 91 is a reminder that 
many of the court's decisions from that period have not 
stood up to time and intellectual scrutiny and that many of 
them have been accepted by the current conservative court. 
He was one of the most influential justices in the court's 
history. University of Chicago law professor David 
Strauss.says no justice since John Marshall, back in the 
cru-ly republic, has written so many important opinions. 
Animating· most of them was a belief that the 
Constitution was meant to protect the individual against 
the government, and that the court's job was to enforce 
that protection, especially for the weak and unpopular. 
Brennan wrote the opinion in the historic 1962 "one-per-
son, one-vote" case, forcing the reapportionment of leg-
islative bodies across the country to assure equal weight to 
every citizen's vote. 
l\lANY OF HIS OPINIONS UPHOLDING RACE-
conscious remedies have gone by the wayside. More 
recent court opinions suggest that in his concern to protect 
racial minorities from discrimination. he too willingly 
accepted discrimination against innocent wh:tes. 
But he also played a key role in decisions ending official 
prayer in pub!i::: schools and assuring ba.,;ic constitutional 
proleclions lo crimin:,I suspects all now an accepted part 
of the constitutional fabric. A court made up of nine Justice 
Brennans would be dangerous. But n court with no Justice 
Brennans, like the current one, lacks a voice it and the 
nation need to hear. 
The above editorial tvas 1,rovided by Knight-
Riddcrffribunc News Services. 
NEWS 
Oldest monkey skull found by SIU(:: 
C:ubondalc says, 'This skull is sig- Kenya's Lake. Victoria came as a. 
SAN FRANCISCO-The dis-
covery of a IS-million-year-old 
monkey skull - the oldcsJ, on 
record - promises to shake tip the 
debate over the family tree of 
monkeys and man. 
Anthropologist Brenda Benefit of 
Southern Illinois University in 
INSPECT 
continued from pai:e I 
must fill out a housing irt~pcction · 
report that states the number of 
occupants, the address and zoning 
district ~ report also contains a 
ched:list of interior and exterior 
items that must be inr.pccted. 
Rental housing in:-ludes apart-
ments, houses, dupl1:xes, dolJllS, 
motels and mobile homes. 
Morris McDaniel, building and 
neighborhood services manager, 
said the inspector checks the 
kitchen, bathroom and general con-
dition of the dwelling. The inspec-
tors ruso inspect the unit's ventila-
tion. heating. water, sanitation and 
the condition of the walls and 
Doors. 
~ .irt~pector also determines if 
there is adequate space for each 
occupant 
Exterior irt~pcction of the house 
includes the roof, exterior walls, 
windows, foundation and stairways. 
It also incudcs the area immediately 
surrounding the house such as the 
driveway and parking lot 
~ irt~pectors then infonn~ the 
DIET 
,i. 
continued from pai:e I 
disorders. 
After talking with ethers who 
tried "fen-phen" and lost weight 
with no harm, Jones said she decid-
ed to look into the possibility taking 
the pills to lose a few pound.~. 
"Some people I know are on 
'fen-phen,' and they're actually los-
ing weight quickly," she said. 
'They didn't have 11,1y problem~. 
After finding out that my doctor 
prescribed the r,ills, I thought I 
would go to him and find out more 
about them." 
Although many physicians pre-
scribe the pills, Rollie Perkins, 
inte"rim chief of staff of SIUC 
Student Health Program~. said the 
diet _pill combination is not avail-
able at the SIUC Health Service 
Pharmacy. 
Perkins said the campus pharma-
cy does not fill diet pill prescrip-
tions. He said Student Health 
Programs v:ilues extensive dieting 
education and court~ling instead of 
allowing people to pop the l:.ttcst 
diet-pill fad. 
"Pharmacist~ may not feel com-
fortable giving these drugs to peo-
ple," he said. "Fifteen years ago, it 
nilicant because it mes in the face of shock. As Benefit TCClllls, "It sur-
what scientists have believed about prised us because it's so different 
how the earliest monkeys looked from what scientists thought the 
and behaved. And it challenges early ancestor would have looked· 
co.nmonly held beliefs about how like. It represents an animal that lies 
the ancient ancestors of apes and somewhere on the evolutionary tree 
humans looked." between modem monkeys and the 
What Benefit and McCrossin dug ancestor thaf gave rise to all mon-
up in 1994 on Maboko Island in k~ys, apes and humans." 
landlord of any areas that need to be 
brought up to code and give the 
owr.er an. amount of time the 
irt~peclor thinks is reasonable to fix 
the problem. 
If the owner has not fixed the 
problem by the time the city irt~pcc-
tor returns, the owner can be lined 
$50, but McDaniel said no one has 
been fined yet 
"Most owners are very coopera-
tive and make sufficient progress on 
the violations," he said. "We can 
fine the owner ifwe need to, but we 
h:wen't had to )1:t" 
McDaniel would not say which 
property owners were the most 
reluctant to fix violations. He also 
would not name any specific cases 
of violations. 
He said that in the second cycle 
of th..- program, there may be less 
non-compliance because all the 
unil~ _ will have been irt~pected and 
brought into compliance once. 
Previous to 1994, when the 
mandatory rental housing irt~pec-
tion progratn was implemented, 
rental dwellings did not have 10 be 
inspected by the city. 
Jeff Doherty, Carbondale city 
manager.- sa_id f!l:Jking the in~pec-
wa.~ very common to prescribe 
amphetamines for weight loss. Now 
many d.:ictors would be closely 
looked at by the state for doing so. 
"We gel a lot of SIUC studenlS 
coming to Student Health Programs 
for weight loss, and I could pre• 
scribe 'fen-phen,' but I choose not 
to. ~re arc some of us who feel 
that diet pills such a.~ 'fen-phen' 
should be regulated closely." 
Perkins is the 1ean1 physician for • 
SIUC's intercollegiarc teams and 
helped clcvclop eating disorder pro-
gr.un~ on campus. He said 
the problems with "fen-phen" were 
to be expected 
"It didn't surprise me - later on 
there will be more side effecL~ 
known," he said. "People need to be 
aware of the risks involved in tak-
ing diet pills. Diel pills arc not a 
substitute for healthy eating." 
But Perkirt~ said there is a place 
for "fen-phen" in medicine. 
·•say if a person needed to have 
their gallbladclcr removed, but they 
had to lose weight before unclcrgo-
ing surgery," he said, "they could 
lake 'fen-phen' to help them lose 
the weight so that the surgery could 
be performed. ~y'd eventually 
gain the weight back after they stop 
laking 'fen-phen,' but other major 
health problem.~ could be aided 
with the drug IL~ a benefit. 
tioos mandatory ha.~ ensured that 
· rentd housing meets the require-
ments of Carbondale'~ housing 
codes. 
"Before, it was voluntary. The · 
tenant or landlord could refuse to 
cllow eniry and the city could not 
ensure the dwelling met all codes," 
Doherty said "Now we are allowed 
entry to do the inspection to ensure 
that either the unit meets all codes, 
or we can follow up r,.,d make sure 
the necessary corrections arc made. 
"We were denied access to m:lllY 
houses that probably had viola-
tions." 
McDaniel · said inspectors also 
(ound .that more rental property 
existed in Carbondale than they 
origin:illy C\timated. 
'This is a useful piece of infor-
mation because the fire department 
or police department can gel in con-
tact with the owner more ea~ily 
because the property is registered" 
McDaniel said. 
McDaniel said rental housing is 
safer now for occupants became of 
the program. . 
"It ha.~ enhanced the lifo-safe-
ty of occupants of the houses we 
have inspected." he said. 
'"Fen-Phen' is not for the person 
who wants to take off 5 pounds 
before Spring Break.'' 
And a.~ she prepares her body for 
her upcoming pageant competition, 
Jones said she definitely will not be 
looking to "fcn-phen" to help her 
get her body into ~Jim, competition 
fortl'. 
"I personally know people who 
have competed in pageant~ who lit-
erally starve them~lve.~ to become 
thin," she said. "I've seen people so 
weak from hunger that they pass 
out after laking diet pills such a.~ 
'fen-phen' to lose weight TI1at's not 
for me." 
Jones said her inquiries about the 
drug.~ taught her she docs not need 
to take "fen-phen," as it is a diet pill 
combination meant for d;L'!gerously 
obese people. 
But. she says the allure of dr:i-
matically shedding pound~ may be 
too much for many dieters to resist. 
"People who don't have that 
much weight to lose re.illy do not 
need them, but they'll take them 
anyway," she said. 'Toe people 
who arc extremely obese may feel 
Ihm the risk of heart valve damage 
with 'fen-phen.~• is no gn:.11er than · 
the risks that they face in being 
overweight. People are still going to 
take those pills." 
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TOWING. 
. continued from page I 
the right way and have the _final 
-outcome." 
At its July 8 meeting, the 
Crubondale City Council rec-
ommended that the group con-
vene after the council received 
a report on nonconsensual tow 
rates. The report recommended 
the cost of nonconsensual tows 
be capped at $40. 
At the meeting, towing com-
pany owners spoke against the. 
increase, saying $40 was too 
low. -
Although there have been 
times when his service has 
charged more than the recom• 
mended cap, Larry GeorgefT, 
owner of Larry's Towing 
Service, 820 N. Wa.~hington 
St, said the $65 cap is reason-
able. 
"As far a.~ towing operations 
and students, I think that is 
something we can all live 
with," George ff said. "I thought 
it (the $40 cap) was way too 
low for the expenses we had." 
Vingren said many students 
do not n:alizc they are parking 
in tow-away zones, and that 
they should not have to pay 
such a high fee. 
"There's a perception out 
there that everybody who parks 
illegally and who's towed 
knows that they are parking in a 
tow zone and violating rules," 
vingn:n said. 'That's a wrong 
a.~sumption." 
City - Councilman John 
· Bud~lick said he requested that 
students meet with · towing 
company owners and city offi-
cials to reach a satisfactory 
agreement for all sides. 
"My feeling is ifstudcnl~ arc 
happy with it, I'm happy," he 
said. "If they're n:it ,then we 
need to look at it a different 
way. 
"By them working . on it 
together, they :;hould be able to 
reach an agreement where stu-
dent\ are _happy and tow truck 
owners are happy." 
NEIGHBORS 
continual from pa,:e 3 
when they were gone. She man-
aged to place their kitchen table 
outdoors, tum all of their furni-
ture upside down and tee-pee 
their Jiving room. 
Mark "Chet" Kulpil, a senior 
in hotel restaurant management 
from Darien, wa.~ not surprised 
to come home rhe next morning 
and see his kitchen table in the 
back yard. 
"I had a pretty good idea who 
did it," Kulpit said. "When my 
· roommates and I got home the 
next morning, we · entered the 
house and very casually ate 
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SR UC' s environment aHrattS. new students 
VISITING: Open ~ouse 
successfully advertises 
campus to families. 
KELLY HERTLEIN 
D,-.11.Y EGYrTIAN REl'ORTIR 
Di!!esting the thought of college 
life, high school senior Sieve Range 
slowly glances around the 
Recreation C:nter while viewing 
the activities of SIUC srudcnL~. 
Range. 17. from Greenville. is 
one of abo:it l,l(X) visitors who 
arrived on campus Friday aftcmoor: 
to particip:nc in the SIUC Open 
House for incoming high schtxil 
seniors. · 
"\Ve · are goii•g to ltxik around 
'campus:· he said. "I'm trying to get 
a glimps.: at the University :md what 
ii offers.'" 
. Amy Shaw, a.ssistant_din:e!Or of 
Um.krgr.1duate Admis.,iuns. ~aid it 
is imponanl for 1he Uni\'cl'ily to gel 
an early stan on recruiting. 
"1l1c kids arc very e.,citcd arxmt 
their senior year and !icing ahle to 
plan for college." Shaw said. "It is 
crucial for us to give them (SIUC\) 
information at 1his lime,'" 
1l1c even! also gave informalion 
on scholarships. housing concerns 
and curriculum advisement. Many 
parents became involved in the 
activi1ies of the day and were inlcr-
csted in the surroundings of SIUC. 
Marci Range. Sieve's mother, 
anendL-d the Open House _with her 
S<>II, She said the staff organizing lhe 
e\·cnl wa.s very polilc and helpful. 
"'The people here have been so 
good 10 us," she !>.lid .. "'They got us 
right inlo everything," 
Shaw, who helped assist the 
Ranges with their day. said the suc-
cess of the program relics on the 
HOUSING. 
continued from page 1 
some air." 
Williams is only one of a number 
of SIUC s1udenL~ living off campus 
in rental housing. She ha.~ not yet 
been aided by Carbondale's 
Mandatory Rental Housing 
Inspection Program. 
The program, begun in 1994, is 
designed to keep rental housing in 
safe, sound and sanitary conditions. 
The program require..~ that rental 
units within Carbondale be insp.,-ct• 
cd by the building and ncighlxir-
hood services division once every 
three years. Before the program, · 
landlord~ volun1arily had dwellings 
insp.,-ctcd by the city. 
Of the 7.900 renlal dwelling uniL~ 
rcgislcred with the city. alx1u1 7,SIX) 
ha\'e been inspccled. And of !he 
7,900 uniL~. 2,260 were found 10 bc 
many fealurcs of SIUC including 
!he Rel.-reatiun Cenler. which adds 
an appc:1ling aspecl. 
"The RL-crealion Cenlcr is a fabu-
lous facili1y and great to slmwca,;c." 
Shaw said. "We have had an over-
whelming sucl.-css today. '.fhcsc are 
truly happy people here." 
1l1c Open llousc also offcn.-d 
lours of c-.impus and housing facili-
lics every half hour. 
Fulure sludcnL~ such a.s Marci 
Lankhcint, 16. from Ccntr.ilia, 
cnjoyL-d the lours and found many 
parL~ of the campus thal in1cres1ed 
her. 
"It is more lhan I exp.,-cled it 
would be," she said aflcr her tour 
in non-compliance with housing 
c<xlc.~ al the lime of inspcclion. 
But even with the new regulation 
of apanment inspcc1ion by the city, 
Williams said her complaints aoout 
her apartmcnl have gone unattended 
by her landlonl. . 
''They (!he landlonl) said they 
. would provide air conditioning 
before I moved inlo the apartment 
but !hey ·haven't," she said. ''The 
tn.-c.~. planL~ and gra.~s grow out of 
conlrol - !here arc vine.~ anacking 
myd1x1r." 
Andre Brown is having similar 
problems with the apanment he 
sh.u>~ with his roommate.~. 
"I-don't know if it wa~ a sewer 
pmblem,'' he said, ''but for a long 
time my gaibagc disposal would 
!.link and ii W,Lsn't working c\'en 
though I didn't use it 
"At one r,oinl my loilcts wouldn't 
flush, and !he landlonl only fi.,t.-d 
them when !he c;ccond one slopp.,-d 
flushing aflcr the lirst. When I first 
r,-------=:::IT-------, 
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with recrnits and current stud~nL~. 
"II is very nice here. Now I ha\·c a 
g<xxl idea of wh:11 SIUC ha.s to 
o:rcr." · ' ' . 
Lankhcint toured the campus 
wilh her best friend. Bclh Knox. 16, 
from lrvinglon. 
"My mom an:! my grandma went 
here," Knox said. "But, most of my 
friends said they thought of going 
here because of the panics. 
I lowcvcr, I ,va.~ impressed with the 
Business Department. ,md I realized 
ii ha.~ a lot more to offer than what I 
had originally 1hought." 
Terry Williams, ac.idemic schol• 
arr.hip coonlinalor. said the Open 
House was a success. And for 
moved in, I had other problems with 
the apartment, and some of those 
still aren't fi:ited." 
Brown, a senior in elementary· 
educa1ion from Chicago. said some 
of lhosc other problem~ have six 
legs, spread disca.~ and run all over 
his apartment. He said the landlonl 
docs not extcrminalc often .. 
"When we first moved in. there 
were roaches e\'erywhcre, and any 
roaches arc not good .it all," he said. 
''They kept saying that !hey would 
come _and cxtem1ina1e. but ·the 
roaches never disappcan.-d." 
· Mark Ma.•on. a junior in a:lminis-
tration of justice from Carlxindalc. 
narrowly escaped !he apartri1cnt 
renting nigh1mares of Williams and 
Brown. H.: said his own careful 
inspL-clions of apa11mcn1s are what 
kepi him from choosing· pmblcm 
place.~ lo rent in Carlxmtlah:. 
"l'\'c stcpp.·d into apanmcnL~ and 
seen uncovered clccukal outlets," 
he said. "I've discm·1!n:d problems 
pm\pcc(i\·e sludcnls like Kno:it, the 
tour.; make her job simpler. 
"Anytime we ha\·e pro~pcctivc 
~tudcnL~. if we can get them on 1h,: 
c-.impus. it hdps bring thcn1 here, 
lx'Causc it is so beautiful," Williams 
said. 
Williams also said that /Dany of 
the prospective . studcnls have 
promising futures ahead of them at 
SIUC. . 
"There are a lot of high potenlial 
student.~ here loday," she said. 
"These studcnL~ are receiving an 
advantage by looking so early on." 
Williams said she was· impressed 
and thankful that all of the variou..~ 
departments on campus were will-
with electrical and plumbing sys-
tems while landlonls were trying to 
rent their apartments to me. 
·''They figure students who need 
smr.:.vhcre to live will take any-
thing. Waiting until the last minule, 
·s1uJen1s will find the hand-me• 
down apartments that they are most 
likely lo have problems with." 
But Kellie Kimler, an employee 
of Garden Parle Apanmcnts, ro7 E. 
Park St., said . students can find 
refuge from problem housing in 
· Carbondale. . ·· 
: : "We (Garden P-.uk ApartmenL~) 
· have sophomore-approved apart• 
. ments approved by the University," 
sl:e said. ''They tour our apartments 
· and make sure that health. fire and 
· city codes ~ up to par. The apart• 
mcnt owner also docs -apanmcnt 
in.~p.,-ctions lo make sure tenanls 
k1.'Cp up their end of lhc,lease."' 
Kimler said Brown's pest prob-
lem do-.:s nol occur in Garden Park 
Apartments or in olher apart_mcnts 
Avoid The Fall Rush 
Summer immunization Clinic 
Student Heal~ Prc6mms is providing a summer 
Immunization Clinic tci help you become· 
compliant with the Immunization I.aw. 
Tuesday, July 29 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m; 
The clinic will be held in ·the 2nd floor conference 
room ofKesnar Hall from 8:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. 
Don't wnit, phone 453-4454 for more information! 




Steve Range end 
his mother, Marci, 
of Greenfield, 
speak with Terri 
Williams, on SIUC 
academic scholar-
ship coordinator 
end a New Student 
· Admissions coun· · 
selor, Friday ot rhe 
Recreation Center, 
about the opportu· 




ing to hdp with the c\cni. 
"'The deans from different depart· 
mcnl~ were even here today," 
Williams said. "We just coulllr.'t do 
this program ~ucccssfully without 
the help we have rccci\'ed from 
them." 
Vicki Lankhcint., M:irci's mother, 
found the day to be a positive cle-
ment in searching for her daughlcr's 
future educational grounds. 
"The reputation of SIUC ha.~ gol• 
lcn so much better," she said. "The 
Open House 1oday has been \·cry 
helpful, I am impressed with pro-
grams, and these things will greatly · 
influence our decisions to send my 
daughter here." 
attended 10 · by conscientious land-
-lonls. 
"We provide (extcnnination ser-
vices) within 24 hours if anyone 
reporL~ pesl~," she said. "Maintcn• 
ance sprays for pests like anl~ the 
very same day they're reported." 
Williams said those service.~ are 
similar to those provided by her new 
landlonl. She refu..,;es to go Lhruugh 
another bad renting experience and 
hopes that the inspl-ction program 
will help other students. 
"It's not like this is my house. but 
they could've fixt.'tl up !hi$ apart• 
men!," she said. 'Tm moving inlo 
another apartment SlXln, and there 
the landionl mainlains apartmcnLs." 
Regardlc.,;_, of the city's cfforL~ 
wilh the inspection program. 
William~ warns sludcnts to be wary 
, of all housing. , 
"Sludents shoold a~k plcnly of 
questions before renling an apan-
menl in Carbnnd:dc 10 make sure 




Ir~------~---A";;i·; ................. rl :!~~.!~~tr.·.z~ :;-......,. .... ;,~--_'"'! ~--""_ .... ,.,.,.:~~. 325·7A21, leaveme,,soge. 
96 CHRYSLER c;rrv, I.JG, fully loaded, e7 RENAULT ALLIANCE, good 
~~.!:C:h::1.9:,•:nv~l~b\! ";;:";~; ==-~f~J;;;,"j;7~• 
SIA,800 529-2797. 86 SUlOC RF.GAL 2 DR, mainta;ned 
9Jf0RDAEROSTARVAN;84,xxxrr~ well, run, good, purcha,ed new, 
c/a, am/fm cau, aU power, lop reel & S 1100 obo, 457•4659. · 
.,...mor_e __ , S_B_SOO_, 54_ 9..,.· '_4..,.03,..· -,---I 86 CHEVY Cl 0, VB, outa lransminK>n, 
92 HONDA C:.'vic, holchbocl, manual, al c, Scott,da!, body ;n uc cond, 
red, exc cond, 69 ,xxx ,..;, alloy wheel,, SJ250 abo, 6 I 6·437•560A. 
_S5_,SOO_, c_o_ll <1_5_7·_80_J_L ____ 
1 85 SUIO( SICYHAWK, 4 dr, 109,xxx 
91 GEO METRO, 4 door, ai• mi, intera in good cond;hOn, o,linq 
cond,oonet, good cond;1;,,n, Sl200 SIOOO cbo, 549-9528 aher 6pm. 
cbo_,_col1_J5_l_-0_27_4· _____ 1 85 FORD SU!CK SKYlARK, 71,xu 
91 TOYOTA CAMRY, 5 ,peed, m~n.S800.88fORDESCOIH$400. 
117,JUUt mile,, a/c, om/fm cou•Ne, 84 fOl!D ESCORT S250. 
~4500, 684·2247. Call 72t1-4623 a, T.14-4143. 
9_0_G __ l_O_S_TO_R_M_,_c,..leo_n_, -a/.,..c-, C-0- I 
player, 5 speed, po.,er steering, 84 CHEVY Cl 0, VB, auk> 1ronsm;uion, 
$2800, coll 684·2879. cn,i,e, Pioneer am/Im ca.sen., $3250 
90 HONDA ACCORD LX 2 dr, aulo cha, 618-437·56'l4. 
=~~i;~r~:i°~!53C:8~.xxx mi. ~~,~~~ ?;i,~~s~~~:rs~ 
90 HYUNDAI Sonata G.S 80.,.u m;, 7_06_7_•---,--,----,---
e,.:elleot cond,t;on, super clean. all 84 JEEP Cl7, reb..ilt eng;ne w/2.,.,.,_ 
p.,wer 0pson,. upgrade ,ieroo, $4700 mi, body rss"f, $2.400 obo, Cell Pot 
obo, m,,., ,e'.I, 529-7309. 529-5978. · 
90 PlYMOUIH ,\CClA!t,1 IX, good CARSFOR$\OOI 
condihOn. g'.lroge ~t-pf. one .0wner, Trud1,boo11,A...-heelen,rnotorhome1, 
$3850, 547,4749, ______ fum,1ure,elec1rnn;a,computcn,etc.ey 
90 TOYOTA CAMR1', cherry re<l. 4 FBI, 1qs, DEA. Ava,loblo in )OUf area 
doo,,4cyl,5,pd,a/c.150,xxxmile,,
1 
now. Call \·800·513•.4343 E..t. S· 
•''l!,!run1greot,.S3150,893·2234._. _- 19:5?~•,:,••·_''ll!••·•! ••·. 
DllU EGYPTll~ .. 
. BO CHMOlET PICKUP, lair condition, 2·J BDRM. Carterville and DeSoto. 
rever10daesnotworl;SJSO,cal16IB· $23,900·39,000. Canfracf olay. 
684•4083. Good cond. Fa;, prica. 867-2653. 
7 ROOM SPLIT UVIL, $38,900, 
I•. '"'p;,1~ Scrvic;·•--1:1 :a~~d!~~~~di:,~• ,~u;~~~i!~:s •. .....--M-,,, · "" • lifestyle, in ,ale t. peaceful M'boro, 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;le S 1,200 down, poymenls SJSO/ma, 
618-687·2787. 
Ir Motorcycles fl FOR SALE: 1971, l:Z.60, 2 bedroom, 
cla, 5 m;,,uia IIDffl SIU, $4500 cbo, 
83 HONDA VT500 ASCOl; $9.'iO, call 618·635·5258. 
Groot lo, rider ...d« 5'8', Includes 
cover & """"'°" 549-8407, -·. . 
1 ·( :::~!!~~O!,,~: .JI 
4 BEDROOM, 3~ bath,, JO aae,, 2 
born,, lec.cec:1 pawre, 4 aero ,1ocled 
pond, c;;ant City School o;,,tict, 
S,183,500, 457-5741. 
6'.;28 Country Club Rd, 2.4 acres, 
31J,36 80""!!•, J bdrm, w/d. lg yd, no 
n.;ghbon, S60,000, ,57-4959. 
HOUSES FOR SALE by owner, 
Carbondale and Murpl,r,l,o,a areo, 
Call 687-2475 lor deta,1,. · , : 
INSURANCE . ..... , ......... . 
TUESDAY, JULY.29 ·1997 • 7 
~INTTOOWH, 
Carbondale Mobile 
Homoa, N. Hwy 51, Call 
549-3000 
for dotal11. · 
. CAR WASH: 
Jim Spalding, a 
senior in finance 
from St. Charles, 
hoses down on 
SIUC Aect car in 
preparation for its 
. washing Monday 




81 1.t.65 with extontion, 2 bdroom, 
furn, $7500 cbo, ext condition, MUST 
SEWI 8.47-998-0428. 
86 IWO, very nice, 2 bdrm. 2 bot!,, 
~-i{~;;;j:, siln'n:'wood 
'=OfAN==us=e=o=mobi=·1e=homes==. =vonou=.=, 1wo, 2 bdrm, remodeled, -ning, 
size1, prices •farting at $2900+, Wild· shed, c/o, w/d, PC ccnd. beats 
wood Salo, 529-5331. renting, $9800 cbo, 549-5:JfS . 
1Ax60,2bdrm,newdoon,window.& COALE, 1""52, 2 BEDROOM.-,, 
~i~.~.lo;J;.~~ean&gooc! :J l;f.,~~- for oR infannotion 
8 • TUESDAY JULY 29 1997 CLASSIFIED 
~°t°ga~:::~r~~-=: 1r: -·Appliance~··.;. . ~,-1 l·~/4i~fai=la~~ •• :11 ~--~~~Vn~~?w'7.rs'2ooi ~.:.~~~~~,i~fumi!~ 
SJOOOobo,5-49 380. . . · · . · : "'""·•···~-,-~-----·-· ". mo+.1/3 ,colf351-0056 ... · a/e,l'IOpet,,S49,480811 0-9pmJ. 
i~~l!lE!:e.,'14~ c:n"~: ~~~r~~-~/ijJ/5ii_ti;:~:~ I ~:~:/r::te't~J~~f vof~ -~i,!ilE I.male, nonsmol:er, 1o hnp://www.midwes1.net/heoitfand 
· COSS PROPUTY 
MANAGERS 
Calf UI lo, )'Dllf hou,ing need1. 
520-2620 
833·8J27,l«m,meisoge. . !$100. 19' Color TV, $70. VCR $70.: Corico,a/c:.coD618-983·8155. -cam:.,~,6l~Tt•1~:J ~Fram --'--------- STUDIO IIPTS, FURNISHED, -n-
2 BEDROOM. 10.SO w/ 10.10 ext, 25' ColorTV, $lOO. "57•8ln. · .!; 1 BORMAP:', slorageraam,w/d,a/c:. MALE raammale needed Auir!,lar 2 605 W. FJlllMAN.;i:apo,t- mainf'Jined, water/tra,h, near SIU, 
~ deci, >hod, new lumace, new l10!0SAl'l'UANCESHOPin $300/mo. MOBltE HOME, 1 bdrm & bedraa,,, apt, fully furn, $2.50/ma,'all rnentanfintllaarhou>e,fi ,c/o, $210/manth, 4.57•.U22. 
windows, $3800 obo, 529·7552. °'!>topl,er. Wa.hers, d,yen, pull out bed in living raam, a/c, nice ,u~f included, 630-55A·31 "6. furn,"" pe!t, $600, CMI~ fa semei!er, BIAUTlfUL lFflC A'PTS 
95 FLEETWOOD 3 BEDROOM' 2 relrigeralan,,io.es,etc,$l00each, area, near campus, $200/ma, 529·. 1:i• .. . . •1 529•4657 untillOpm. C'DaleHi>loricOistrid.Clauy,Ouiet, 
bath ~ fan' & d~ $22000 guaranteed, 1·618-n.C-.USS. 35071l«m,mei>age).'i_ ·._ S .u Uhblfee"as~ne. . ·.·· ... t\. BAINTWOODCOMMONlwd'oo Studiov> atmo>pl,ere, w/d, a/c. new 
obo: ~'.'e812 C.: 68"·2598. • r;;::;::::.;::;:;;,;:;:.:::.:;.:;;:;.::::;::;:.::::;, ... -~-------------------.;.;;....1.1 & 1 bdrm apts, r:/c. water/tra.l,, faun. appl, naw leasiog, 302 S. Poplar, It:. : ~~lr~Elcs . : JI I[ Rooms ~-ti FEMALESUBlEASERwantedforschaof dry&paol."57•:t.403. primright,VanA..!.en,529·5881. 87 IA,80 REDMAN, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
lau~ roam, living roam and iitd,en, 
goad condi!ion, 457-60AI. 
. ~• ..!!~f ~~
6
~~;•;: at Gardon IFflC APTS Fal/Sp,ing lum, near 412 E. HESTER, 2 Wrocm ~1ment, 
---=--------·• ~~--:2;::'1,~i.:!;, "'Jt/,.t;,_~h, i:;r:•i:tijl !:'J;:ititi PARK PLACE IAST Roams lo, 
H ~eal Est~~, 
~!,. 'f' ~~!;i ~u~9~'. 
S37.500, oa7-3825 evening,. • 
COBDEN•1outh edge on Old 51, 
beavtifvl home site, 150 " 352 I.et, 
roa>0nably priced, 618·475·3159. 
WANTED TO BUY 
relrigeralort, computer>, TV,/VG.s, 
Jtoves, window oir conditionen, 
wa.hers, d,yen, lwtrting/natl. 
Sales TV's and VCR'• $75 
Ropalrh"lc• TV/VCR 
T',;'•;';:~ Rental, 457·7767. 
l•rc;npute_~I 
I · •. 3f .. '•,'•1 INfOQUEST·N- and U>ed Syitems :L Fumiture , . PC Rental., Software, HUGE BBS. We 
Jl..;E;:::N::N=Y.::::' S:::A::N:::T::IQ=U=E=S=&=U:::SE:::DJ I ~s:mtt5,4~;' On the Slrip 
FURNITURE. 9.5 Mon·Sat. eta.eel Sun. IMAGEWRITER ROMAN 2, ""cellent 
:D~~~::~·SEl1 ~~,tttleu>e,mus1..U,$99,529· 
u>edlumiluro&antique,. 1r.··. : :: . ~1 
SauthonOld51.5-49·1782. . __ Sp?~i~~Goods ~ 
r. ~;:::'f:!e h~ GOl.f OUBS, luO Wil,an se1...;th bag, 
~:~:!: ~ J9~aN6s1s185 
HUGE ROOMS w/lil<hen, da"Y & 
:itt:;.,:e.·51isFa1~ loca~n. 
!'RIVATE ROOMS, util, TV, $160/ma, 
2 bdrm aplJ, $295/ma, fall/spring, 
very near SIU, 529-4217. · 
looking: dean, ~uiel f"'DP~, $175/ 
=~~~-~i;!:~:tr.;~~-
w-·-. -· ~~n 
ROOMMATE NEEOEO lo >hare brand 
new2 bedraam trailer, coif 529·3106. 
NEEDED lo shant, 2 bedraam lumi.h.d 
houH, w/d, close la campu1, 
$192.50/ma + util, 601·287•Al99. 
~~~- irnri:..r• ~ 
u!ili~ei. call Dana 687•5120.,• 
heater, new lend & .ky rnallress SJOO «.cellent ::cndifion, $50 a, beit atlet, 
oba, 529· 1537 Iv meis. • 3:::,:5::-:-l ·c::--9-:18::-:-8.,-,--::,----.,.,.-.,--...;,. 
~~.~ 1~s;i~ :.:~~;, ! ~O CANOE, ~•iii ~r• Ash ~R male ar female lo, lg 2 
Malanda, Delivery avail, 529·251A. ~~ i!a ,.,;,.t:, s100: 5n1.i'. coif "tT'.::SIT 10 ~u-i0pm"" ':, TJ· 
8"07 leave a ,;,.uage I:' De~. · "• 
:~.b.:1.,e~ j:~~~i."J;.r:.;;: 
wa>her/dryer,,a/c,529·3874. :cE§l~:CJ ~~n!!!.,~.J=!;,~~ 
B & K USED FURNITURE, >lyle brick home, in >afe and peaceful 
C;1'~~~~~i~.~11i~~E 1, 2 & 3 bd,- 320W. Walnut, month,5-49-7l80. , 
_Par_i_S_t,Calf __ 4.5_7_·7_87_4_. ____ 
1 
furn, carpet, a/c, $310, $325, $580 LARGl2BDRM,vnfvrn, 1 lolk 
SU"lEASER(S] NEEDED · 3 529·1820 or 529·3581. · from SIU at 604 s. Unlnr• 
bedroom home, 2 bath, d~'.,t.. MEADOW R:DGE Tawnhomes: 3 slty, avail for fall, $420/ 
_S225_/..;_penan _ /_ma_,_35_1_·1_370_. __ 
1 
bdrm, lum or unfurn. W/0, Oi.hwa.l,. n,o, call 529•1233. 
female ,-rgenl!y needed lo aublecne, .;:,:!~.~e:'.l~f:i~t"' RAWUNGS ST. APTS, 1 l,ed• 
!;~!';3: ~3B~~u;}l~25il !'r;.~ NICE 2 !!ORM APT, d/w, miaawove, ~•;;:. a~d efflclHq, 457• 
,..Jlffl_. _______ ,., t;,: m~oo"" pets, swimming & 1 BDRM aptswithinwalking di,1anceto 
lr-Apartm~::]I ' . SIU, ind water&"""'· 457-5790. . . PALL 4 Bl.KS TO CAMPUS CARBONDALE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. 
FURN STUOIO, 2 blh 1o SIU, water/ 31xlrm,2balhs,wellkep1,air,w/d, unfumi.l,t>ddvpl«>tapartment 
~::.:~,-ii~a!~!t:: m e. ....pei,.529·3806.68.4-5917- Call~9~::n"1:m:"033_ 
~T~/~~,,~C, ~~ 
Schilling _Prope~ Mgmt 
Mnal (971 . 
N- luxu,y 2 bdrm, quiet localion, 
New a,mtrudian 1 & 2 bdrm Tri· 
plexes, Ouad-pluei, mobile homes 
5,A,3,2, 1 bedroom & erliciency 
opar1ments aaau Fram compui anil 
within walking di,1onat 
Office~JU~oy-Friday 
ma, No pets. 4.57-3321. . , :~::,•a'::~Ma'°r.::r.:z. 
ONI BDRM, newly remodeled, near ~~~ _,ice, 
:;.,"'r::,, slocJi::,'j1~lc..i:iao- 1 ._ ________ _, 
1,J.,,ayt a goad ..lec!ionl GOlDEN RETRIEVEr. puppies, 4 male, Murphy.bara, only $195/ma + JI u!il, 




moire $100, Walnut >Ion.go cabinet t"'"'~.··Mis;.~el.lan. eo_ us ..... _J.:I 
$60, Butcher bloci table $AO. Call . '.~ _, . 
_453_·_69_S_S,_9am_·A..;..pm..,.. ____ 
1 
EVONS Otlcl's and End's Shop, 116 E 
.ASSOR!l:D furniture far >ale.~~ bed, Montoe, Henin, Tue1·Fri 9·5, Sat 9·4. 
chain,de_. & mi>cellaneous,CaU549· Antiques and callectiblu, dishe>, 




-~ .Heading For. 





*Sand volleyball court 
*Fitness center . 
*1-18 month lenses 
·*Close to campus 
*Pets allowed , 
:tConveniently Open All Weekend 
*2,3, & 4 Bedrooms Still Available 
Daily Rental Soecials 
Coll for details 
SOOE. Grand 
• 
TOP TEN REASONS WHY 
YOU SJ:IOULD LIVE AT 
UNIVERSITY HALL: 
I. Heated Outdoor 
Swimming Pool 
l,, 19 Chef-Prepared 
Meals Weekly 
All Utilities P:_1iJ 
24 Hour Security 
5. We Never Close 
6. Volleyball Courts 
7. Beautiful Lounge 
w/Stcrco & TV 
8. Intensified Study 
Areas 
·9, Private Room~ 
10. Organized 
Activities & Trips 
University Hall 
It's Not Just a Place to Live, 
It's the \Vay to Live. 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE@ 
Apls & Houses Furnished 
U-r1y Utilities 529•3581529-1820 
~.,,., Eoll ~ 
:n•~us.we1a111J~ so:,-
IMMW eoa.,,. O•J~ llO"' 
1~101weos.-,.oo,J~ uo-




~t.~ ;:::: =-Pc,M. ::: 
2~t11ww...._.~, ,,a-::::: =·~s.-., ;:: 







Carbondale's Premier Property Listings 




• mobile homes 
1 4 property owners! 
I 00's of pr_opertiesl · 
•AD Bava Fraa Mawing 
, •Most Bava W/D 
2 Bedroom Rouses 
. :m N. D.nis (c/a) $435 
'" sa; N. D.nis (c/a) $435 
... t!XlS.Dimn $450 
;. JOOS. O.lkl.1nd $435 




421 W. Monroe (da, 
multi-zoned) 
$850 for 4 people, 
$895 for 5 people 
2 Bedroom Apartments 
Near campus, S295 for 1 
$320 for2 
Luxury EfJiciencJos 
(GR,\DS & L-U\IStudatts PrrformO 
(includes waler ;ind trash) 
40S S. Popi.tr #-1 S220 
Bargai11 Rc11tals 2 Miles from Kroger West 
(10 111i11i1tes from S°IU) 
011e b,:droomfum. apartme11ts $175 to $195, 
(includes waler ;.nd trash) 
11,ru bed~om liouse $39[; (w/,l, carport) 
NO PETS 
684-4145 or 684-6862 
CASSIFIED 
NICI, N!SW AND CLIAN 
2 and 3 bclnn, 516 S. Pcplor or 
605 one! 609W. College, lvrn, cor-
per, ale. 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
RENTALLISTOUT.Comol,y 
508 W. Ook 10 pid< up list, ne.d 10 
' front cloor, in bo<. 529-3581. 
APTS, HOUSH A TllAIURS 
cto.e IO SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn, Summer 
or Fon,~'"'· 529·3581/529· 18'20. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
$225/penon, 2 bll.s from campus, 
516 S. Pcplor, furn, a/c, Con 529· 
1820 or 529-3581 
3 BDRM. 2 BDRM 1 blk from cam• 
pus ct .410 W. Freemon. Na pets. 
$195/mo per pencn. Also 2 bdrm in 
M'boro. Cc0 687-.4577 day, or 967· 
9202. 
SWANSON REALTY 
529·529.4 er 529-sm 
~ ~:!.';; ~e7.' ::rs,1• 
7:: !d ~i!~:: cl· 
3 BDRM APTS: across from 
campus, shown l,y oppt only. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with lorge living area, 
,eparale litchen and lun bot!,, o/c, 
laundry lacilities, free parking, 
~~:, :bl;:t;~:.,'i'n~~~ 
Ai,ts, S 51 Soutl, cf Pleasant Hill Rd. 
549-6990. 
1 BEOR00!,1. AlTO PASS, quiot, 20 
minutes 10 SIU, 1"rfignt, carpeted, a/c, 
893·2423 .,.,e or 893-2626. 
CAABONDAlE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, 
unlumi,hed dvpl.,. opartmenl 
at 606 E. Perl na pets, 
Call 893-.4737 or 893•.4033. 
ONl BDRM, newly remodeled, near 
SIU, furn, carpel, a/c, mic;rowave, from 
$350/mo, .457-4422. 
2 BDRM, carpet, air, quiet 
area, avail now and Avg, 
549 • 0081. 
FORlST HALL DORM 
1 blod from Campus, Uolilies paid, 
Great rates, lg fridge, Comforiable 
rooms, Open off yeorl .457-5631. 
QUln PROFESSIONAL ARIA 
-~lfsi.;:~'"~~. t:J~:,,~,:i: ;!~: 
single fam,ly restricted, 529-2535. 
I & 2 BDRM, t,b., & AUG, $330-
.465/ma, yr lecse, laundromat, a/c, 
unlum, dep. dean na pets 529-2535 
1 BDRM APTS dcso IO mail er behind 
IKE Auto, watetincl, ale. 12 mo lease, 
avail now, call 529·7O87. 
ONE BDRMAPTS, lumerunlum,dose 
IO SIU, absolutely na peh. M.nt be neot 
& dean, ccll .457•7782. 
DESOTO, I.cw util ;,, weD maintained 2 
bdrm apt at 501 Hi~. W&O hock• 
up1, A/C, ceiling fans $335 .457• 
3321. · 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED, 1205 
:l";;•;~5.4;.;;"iJ'."'• water, 
M'BORO 2 bdnn, ~ti!, dean, nice, lg. 
r.s~~~~':a;;ib;n· pets 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unfum, Rf req. cr,a;t now, smoll pets 
OK, $385/ma, Nanq 529-1696. 
A BDRM. privafd bdrm, share micro-
,,_., d/w, w/d, 1 yr~ .... na pets, 
$250/ma/penon, "57•8511. 
STUDENT HOUSING . 
68edroe•• 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, c/o, gas heat, 
w/d hock-up. front & bacl yard, cell 
2BEOROOM, 11\baths,w/d,corp,<t, 701W:Cheny 




~52i":"t9-00~ town, S600, · . 319,.406 W. Walnut · 
fORRENTspocicus 1 +2bdnnaptslo· --;:::::::::=:;;::::;:;:;;;:=;:;;==:;-ll 207W Oak. 511 505S Ash 
coted in M'Boro, great lccation smaD & I" -if I • ·· • ' • 
quietoptcomplex,water,..,..,...&trash~_ Ouplexo~ : ... · _f :tBedrootas · 
~.1.• :25J~'7~~':.'nt~ UNITY POINT AREA or 10 min 10 SIU, JlOll,6l0~~05 S.Ash 
SJOO on 2 bdrm. 68A•SA75 or 529· 3 bdrm, delvxe, extra dean and quiot, 306 W. Cclleg, .• :321 W. Walnut 
.4511 • fully carpeted & furnished, appl, c/a, 
NICE LG 1,2erJbdrm, 3O.tW. Syal· w/d,no pets,529·356A. 
more, fum, ,-,cl Roors, $310, $.465, 3 BDRM. near the rec. 111 BATHS, fuQ 
529-1820 er 529·3581. size washor/'!3'••• dishwasher, 
2Bedroems · · 
32.t,W,Wolnut 
1 Bedrooms 
207W.Ook :~s '~~tr~,.~ru.:gind~~~ ~~~8~9~1i£20ir"Jm':•1 mo. 
to SIU & morlet, w/d, c/a, $175· 2BEDROOMinCarbcndale.a/c.w/d, Heartland Properties 
$200/ma + util, 549·4578. very nia,, $.400/ma, na pets, 605 8 sany, no pets 
[~~:.:~=;~;.,iet Eastgcte,CaU812·.U2·6002. · 549_4808 II0-9 pm) 
peocelul Murpl,yibc,o only S275 per NEW 2 BDRM. Ceder Lele. d/w, w/d 
rna, 687-2787. =~:$A~oo~J~1~.air, yard. 2 BDRM. near carnpu,. lumished, w/d 





Furn Rcoms/1 Slk N Campus, Util 812·867-8985. 
~~';.°!f.;,~t~2. 2 BEDROOM, 111 bath, w/d, d/w, f!,30J!~fi~vt~~""'":,759~: 
patio, luxury, city-app-ovecl. dc,e IO 529·1820, 529·3581. 
CREEK SIDE CONDO, Marrisa d, have SIU & Rec cent,,,, no pet_,, SSJO/rn<>, NICI 2 BDRM, hardwood Roon, 
room lor two mole, lo, fall semester, unlumished. deposit & reference,, 606 dedc, garage, 615 N Almond, $.460/ 
w;11 reduce rent as c,wr,en rep, call S. logon. 529· 1 .48.4. ma, 529· 1820 er 529·3581. 
owner in evening alter 9 pm, John Bal· bd 
erJr,618·295·278-1. ~ ~t.R~fti~~/~e:d 105 S SPRINGER. Nico 2 or 3 
J BEDROOM Monroe st, water & tro,1, porch, c/a, no pets, p,eler grod or bdrm, corpet, A/C, carport, deck, 
incl, SAOO/ rna, 5.19-8342. p,cle,sionol, $325/ma, 529-5331. W::,0/ma 529·1820 or 529·3581. 
LARGI 3 ROOM APT on Oa~ St. 2 BIDROOM, carpet, air, ~:!!~~~~.it';'. ~~~ 
fi~!:,', . ;;;:.~~9~ yard, quiet area, 1 nslle from town, yard. $500/mo, .457•.U22. 
LG 1 BDRM Oo~Sl I dod<,..,,.,J ;~':,'.':!~;.now A Augu• t, 2 IIORM house, 227 le¥ns ln. Central 
Roon. shady ~rd. $2j5/ma, no pets, .,----:--::-:--::-:-,-----, heel & c;r, lg yard, ,-,cl dedc, cc,pe~ 
5.19•3973. COALE-Cedar Leh beach area. lltand ed, $500/rna, 5"9·7180. 
IAAGE STUDIO, dean, quiot, a/c, un· ::,,;. ~:::'•wi~.e~.,f;;!t~•n,"."i:~ HI mi from town, 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d 
lumi,hed, no pets, $250/mo, 529· avail July-Aug, $485·52!i/ma, 618· :'.:::i".~:.9dl7.t9:~l•el~ 3815, 893-2n6 aher 5pm. ,... .• 
1r:_ To~n~se~>I 
3 BDRM, near tne rec, lli BATHS, full 
~l~ht.01~;;~~e;;..1i~~S~~o'. 
.157-8194, 529·2013, Chri, 8. 
3101 W SUNSET 2 bdnn, ,.,l,irlpool, 
ce;l;ng Ion,, w/d, 2 car garage, private 
patio, $750/ma, 5.(9-7180. 
-2 BDRM, t,1a., & Aug • $385-$.415/ 
·-rno, yr lease, na pets, w/d hock-up, a/ 
:, dean, unfum, 5~9-~35. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3· bdnns, fum/ 
unFum, central air, August le01e. 
Coll 549·.4808. Ii 0-9 pm). 
~ RIDGE, lu,ury townl,ov,es, 
Fall 97, aD appl, 3 bedroom, 9)1 er 12 
montl, lea,e, 529-2076. 
CARBONDALE. Just one year old w;tl, 
3 bedroom, aD 0""-"itios, in Giant Ciiy 
~
3
~:!ricf, $750 sterling Aug 1. 
MURPHYSBORO vory d_, 2 BDRM 
cl a, hardwood Roor,, fu~ basement, na 
Iorgo pets, $43O/rna, agent OWT>ed • 
684-5399 °' 68.4•273:>. · 
M'SORO 3 BDRMS, ale. free lown 
core, carports, fenced, rnany w/pools. 
S.450-600/ma, 687•1.t71. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVAJLASLE 
FOR FALL Also 3 bclnn dvpl..,., lo, 
mere inlormolion call 5A9-2090. 
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, breoll'ost bar, LARGE 2 BDRM extra nice, extra dean, 
~'tu"s:~:'r"~~:s~:.45'¥. ~~..::. ""f~·.:·~~ 
819.t/529·2013 Chris 8 min th;sonel 985·5269. 
I 
CAN'T BEAR YOUR 
OLD PLACE ANYMORE 
C'DALE I-NI, nice 2 bdnn, ale, w/d, 
carport, storage. quiet area, mature 
persons, 549·7867 or 967•7867: 
3 BDRM. wa,her/drye,, a/c. Water, 
1ra,h, & lawn incl. Avail Aug 15tl,. 
$5.4O/mo, 549·1315. 
2 BDRM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
ale. w/d hock-up. smaD pets ck, 
$425/mo, ava,I now, 549-1654. 
. TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1997 e . 9 
CDAI.E AA.EA 3 bclnn ,.;,, house 2 OR 3 peeple fer 2 lldna· 
ISJ95/rnc), carport, w/d, lrn ~=:=~-H:i~:~7:,:•1 a:!e:; ;i'lN~G0;.~ruM coll •ewe• yard, $460/•e, 
68-C·Al.45 er 68.4·6S62. 1129•19:I• eve,llags. '---------·•~~t~~°! 
TOP COALE LOCATIONS: 2.J.A & ~;;l;:.:;J:. ~!;f~.W 
5 bdm. houses, w/d, free mowing. CAABONDALE, Great ,,.;gl,hcwhood, 
air, no pols, ADDRISS UST IN 3 bclnn, w/deluu r..mures llama;., 
YARD BOX AT 408 S POP• only] O 2907 Kent Drive: $900/mo 
~~~ Call 68A•AU5 or 68A· .457·3321,Ava~Aug 1. ·. . 
';========~I Nice 3 bclnn, a/c, luU basement, w/d, 
NIAR UNIVIRSITY MALL ~ 1;;:;}~~Jx,.8r;..~ ma, 
New:y RemcJeled lo, August 15 
3 Bedicorn, rent negatlablel I 3 BDRM STUDENT HOUSc, na pets, 3 
Meuage 618-896·2283 · blcc:ks lrcm Recreation Cent,,,, .457· 
~::=::::;::::=;:;=======I 5923, 1eavo message. 
3 BEDROOM, 3 blocb IO SIU, central 3 BDRM E College, beam ceJing. 
~ ;;,~1/s: hock-up, $600/ma,_ sru,"',;'~~.~:J;r ID 
2 A 3 BDRM, carpet, air, M'BORO 2 large bedrooms, 2 •""Y 
quiet area, avall now aad hou,e on Big Muddy River, w/d hook• 
Aug, 549•0081. up, $275/mo, ccll 687•2.47S · 
':""3e=--e-DR--OOM.--,-Gi-.an-,..,.Ci-iy-sd,ool-:--:-,,di_str_icl_, 1 3 BDRM. c/o, w/d hock·up. dean & 
~,::;.,~s':;.
7
j~s.w/d hookup, :=.•~~-•tudents p,efened, no 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 3 bl\s 10 campus, c/ 2 BDRM, STOVE & frig, ca,pet, up,tain 
~,io~d hool·up. S6'JO/mo, 549• s!o:i9i,;,:,~is~-iM~aa immed, 
AREA, Spacious hou,e, quiet neigh· ~ 1 BDRM lumhhed house, scu1h 
borhood, 15 min IO SIU, ova~ Aug. onold51,napets. · 
Appl • .457·5170, caD alte, 6:00pm. 549·1782. 
503 University •2 
334 W. Walnut.,,~ 
EIEVU:~ 
607N.Allyn 
504 S. Ash112 
504 S. Ash•3 
409 S. Beveridge 
502 S'. Beveridge ,2 




406 W. Chestnut 
504 S. Ash•3 
409 S. Bcveridg.: 








402 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital ,i 
210 W. Ho.cpital ,3 
514 N. Oakland 
COAi£ area 'FO(iou, 2 berm lum apt, 
~~f ,;"; ii:AW ma. na pets, THEN CALL f!&lM41#m , · 500 W. Collcgc:112 
506 S. Dixon• 
d')aft4\•m 
2 'lDRMS, living room, kitd,,,,,, both, 
TV, lum, near SIU. Fall/10<;,., S295 
p,ivote rooms $165, 529-4217. 
2 e'.)RM. nice, remodeled, new carpet. 
~a~sX~~~~:=..·9b~°'i 
Wolnut, C'dole. Cell A57·A608 or 
ccmeby. 
Remodeled A bdrm, 2 bat!,, carpel, 
perch, w/d. ceiling Ian,, a/c. yard. 
3 OORM, fun bath.w/d.~t"'91.-as, 
basement, carpet, newly remodeled. 
549·A8O8 (10-9pm), na peb. 
APAR'J'MENTS 
Close to Camp111 
SIU APPROVED 
for Sophomores to Grads 
VCI)' S1'3cious 
Split Lnd 3 Bdnn Apts 
For97•93 
THE PEOPLE .WHO 
CAREHOWAND 
WHERE YOU LIVE 
y 
Great Prices on 2, 
3, and 4 Bedroom 
Properties 
• RESIDENTIAL HOMES • 
• TOWNE HOUSE 
APARTMENTS• 
• MOBILE HOMES ~ 
457-3321 
~@ 1ADS .. 
1-\.~PARTMEIITS I ,.1)-." • .l..\.'I. 
11t1j~f:1~f;l'.., i t~111mm_a~i 1~9od~uH Ma_nagcmcnt 
504 S. Ash•I 
504S:Ash•2 
502 S. Beveridge 112 
514 S. Beveridge 112 
602 N. Carico • 
306Cherry. 
406 Chesnut 
3·10 W. College 111 . 
310 W. College .,4 
500 W. College •l. 
718 Forest 113 
407 E. Freeman 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
703 High•W 
703 S. Illinois •203 
507 1/2 W. Main 118 
207 Maple 
908 W. McDaniel 
I 04 S. Forest 
120 Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
402 E. Hester 
208 W. HospiL'll ,2 
210 W. Hospital 113 
903 W. Linden 
207 Maple 
617 N. Oakland 
1305.E. Park 
1710 W. Sycamore 
820 1/2 W. Walnut· 
305 Crr.stview . 
407 Cherry 
tffiOWRIMAmD 
\Vl1H AN Aillm~K* 
IAVAWli ~~W! 
Rmrn WATIR ID}ffi 
l&Hffi\~ 
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UR80NDAU: J bdnn, 2 bolh. Newer CARSONDALE. 3 Bedroom ,,;obi!• 
l:::~:ti:.~91•.nopets,one)T =,,t (~;,\~d.~r& 
Ir.uh included. Slarting al $360.00 per 
NIWLY RIMODIUD, J lxlrm, monil,. No peb. l.57·3321. 
w/d,,,.. f><!t, 600 swan, close 1o 
camp,• and Rec Center, 5-'9· 165A. 
I Bedrocm, remodeling lo, FaD, 
rent negotiable I 
Meuoge 618·896·2283 
W#a PRNACf & OiEAP RENT 
IN WAOONG OCSTANCE TO sru, 
.hodedlots 
cable ready 
lfflCn peb allowed 
PriCM •lart al $260/mo, single 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
520-2054 or 540°0805 
E-mail anWmidtml.nd 
M'BORO 2 BDRM. w/d hoolt-vp, car-
pet, dean & redecoraled. 684· 5399 or 
687-2730, agent owned. IL----------' 
NICE, 2 BDRM, lg living"'°'"• appl fur COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
ni.hed, w/d, S.450/monlh, 457-4210. oir, qv;.i loca1ion, $175-$375/rro, 
NM 3 bdrm, country, de<l<, pord,, o/ 529-2432 or 684·2663. 
~:~do~~ ~:;:'jj' dog,. ['1'ix:,~~~it.;!'.~w!:~: 
~n%,:nt~Di~1f~D:.•t: :,:;ti:'~i°:l;"..,,i.:,fu~-
lec.se, S-'~mon;/,, 457-4210. :; =~i.:?' ~r.~": 
PehW• lcom• I 1007WWillow, 2 Park, 616 E Park,457·6.!05. Roxome 
bdrm, 1 ~ both, 700 S Dixon, 3 bdrm, I Mob,1e Home Por\: 2301 S IUinoil Ave, :t~~ .t1%~)i."'•I AYC,1 Aug~- 5:--4:-:9·::--47:-:1--J._-:-____ _,, 
50-4 & 506 S Washington, wa11t lo SIU 
& strip, 4·5 bedroom, 2 luB both,, w/d, 
CN0il Aug 15, $6SO/mo, 457•6193. 
CLEAN, 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d hcolt up, 
~~~;i:1;~~:t..:: 
529: 1422 or 529·587a. 
IN AVA, 3 bedroom farmhouse lo, 
rent, 2 ccr garage, 1 year lease re-
quired, $435/ma, cell .t26·35RJ. · 
5 BDRM. need 1•5 p«>pe, 2 boil,, 
dcne lo Rec, w/d ind, no peb, dep & 
rel req, $165/ma, 815-.498·3889. 
2 Bdrm Houw a1100.4 N Coria>, deck 
in bock, W&D, $430/mo, 457·3321. 
2 BEDROOM, c/a, private, qviet, well 
Iii, dean, nice decks, close to ccrrpus, 
new models avallable, water, 
furnished, 529-1329. 
1 SDRM Mobile Homes, $195-29.S/ 
ma, waler, !rash ond lawn core ind, no 
pets, 5-49•:M0I 
fROST MOBILI! HOMIS dean, 
air, Mon-Sot, 9-S, CoD 457·892.4. 
Av:dlable Now or fall $205/ 
ma. One lxlrm d,-ple,c, dean, luU size 
kitd,en, liYing "'°'" & both w/tub & 
shower. Allcrdoble lo, the single •tu• 
dent. located holh,ay between 1.cgan 
Cclkge & SIU on Rle 13. Furn & a/c. 
Gas, waler, !rash & lawn moinlenance 
ind. No peb. 527·6337, S-49·3002 ..... ~~. ~~R~: ~'ti•s~!.':; 
nice! 5.49·6062 or 68.4·6206. WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
M'BORO 2 BDRM a/c, w/d, fenced bdrm, lum, go, heat, .lied, no pets, 
yard, l.r,.n core, pool optional, $.475/ 5-49-5596. Open 1·5 pn weelday,. 
D,\ILY F.GYIVfU~ 
LIVi•IN RISiDINT lupenl1er 
female needed, must have good 
leodenhip skill,, offering free room & 
=t:t'sr.J;t;i~7~ 
Goo;! Samaritan House, 701 S Morion 
StinC'dole. 
NOMI ffPISTS, PC user, needed. 
$45,000 inc,me potenlial. Call 
1·800-513·43-43 Ext B-9501. 
DEINERY ORNER, par1 ,me, awn ccr & 
insurance, neat ~ranee, must bes 
avail same lunch hours; 
~~r.=,,~trosPiua · 
VOLUNTEERS to teach English at 
Migrant ~. 6:30 lo 8pm 2 days/ 
woek, 9 mi from SIU, 5.49•S6n. 
l'OSITIONS lorwaitress fuD/porHme, 
hostess fuB·nme, a,sistont monoger Jun. 
''"•• ccD Jomes al 325-A39A. 
RESTAURANT TOKYO. 
Adt'Cl'lising Production 
opp~~ r!.et~ ~~ lo, 
lhe FoD semester, but apply 
immediately. Position Description: 
Typeset ond lorout advertisements with 
Macintosh a,mf"'lerl uling 
Ouar\:XPren ond Aclobcs Pholcshop 
,altwore. Po>ition Requirements: 
Mocintcsh e,perience, able lo war\: 
un~r~:ct:;:-~~ 
ena,ur~n!J':ltr·~l~l 
,!,pplicolionl CN0iloble ot the f::, derl 




Advertising Sales Rep 
Needed ASAP to !rain for FoO! 
· CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES · 
The Doily Ell)'l'lian hen anti~ Foll 
openings in the Ooslifie<l Ad · 
clej,artrne,,t./4w'/immedioteM 
Momijl hours lfiain•lpm) needed 
~11~i~'l;li~~ 
hours, apply immediatdy. Customer 
semce, telemar\eting or other s.ole1 
exper;-. helpful, but not necesso,y. 
This position requires Jun-time ,~.dent 




GREAT OJPS Gf0wing lost, second 
loco,;.,,, opening in C' Joie 0d 97. 
Hiring manogen, 011illant manag· 
ers, luD & porHme 1tyli,1s, g,.,oron-
teed base ,alary. One ol the best 
benefit podtages in the indu,try & 
ongoing advanced ll'aining. eon 1· 
800-208·3290, Iv name & number. 
_ma_,_68_7_·1_47_1_. ______ 
1
WANT THE OIEAPEST RENT N.'Y• 
!,!~~•~d;;J,~;/~(~~ r:~~~:FJ;..6tt3;;_ 
2 
bd-m. Po,iticnl>escrlptian:Servicr ··rrent 
August 16, 5.49•1315 2.4..-44 do..blow;de, J bdrm, 2 bolh, aD ~~roo1.J.7::°m:." '"·orti•· 
JANITOR 5 NlGHTS a -,,k, 
20 hou,./week. $5 00/1,r. 
Must war\: duri"g breah & Summer, 
R&R Jani1oriol 5.49·6778. 
il!d!i! 
r:-;:.:::=.:;:;::;:;:::::;:::;:~::;:::, I electric, c/a, w/d, carport, 1lora9e :]_,..... ... _Mobile H_ o_ m-_~s · area, te<inlry living, 457-7888. Oualilicotions: Afternoon work• . 3 BEDROOM DOUBlf WIDE, Pleasant b!oclt (one don in af1emoon may 
Hill Road, waler & trash included, beo~].Adwetnsingmo~preferred 
PIZZA caolc, CN0il breols, Re•;ble hr,, 
apply in per,an, neat appearance, 
Oua!ros Pino 222 W freeman. 
NICI 2 BIDROOM, $320/ma, 5.49-83-i2. :::'...::ii:%!~en"t:.. ":: 
nearSIU,si7~1•nopets, I BEDROOM Pleo10nt Hill Rd, water 1rainyoulAl'enliontodetoilamustl ~~t•~~~E¼s~~-
':=:N::':ICE='='J B:=;D:;:RM===·=:;::~===::! I ond tra.h ind, SI SO, 5-49·83.42. fid. up oprlica1ioru in room 1259 Pay negotiable, 5.49•S6n. 
good location:~,,.,.;;~=~~'. 703WESTWIIIOWccrnerolW.11aw& :nn;:{:536~~~1~~j',.:. I con l.57-0609or 5-49-0-491 Allyn. 2 BDP.M, a/c. $295/ ma, avail lhinkyou have whalittales. ,.. HIGH INIRG?' SUf STARTIR, 
TOWN & COUNTRY MODILI Aug 21 • 529-3513· ~.:.~;~;;;,ii~~~=t: 
HOMES, 2511 S. Illinois Ave, ......!y I · · · · · · · · · · · · -- · · 1 Daily Egyp~on troctor • la bock nd 
~J;t: I & 2 bdm,, con lo, opp!, ,tffl=IWl?'Jm=!~.. ANIMAL CARETAKER, Corbondole. & tn,ck .:i;,:r. ~'.3973· ~ 
A FM LEFT. 2 bedroom, SlS0-$
450 
Aftemoan&everyoiher-,,kend. ~ers. Must have •am1 
5
~-~~-• peb ol,, ChuJ.•1 Ren1a:,, $1500WEEK1YPOTENT1AI.MAJUNG Ap~..:!;,_ly~in_p_•_rs_on_a_1_s1r_i_•e-•I_An_im-al.f ~-ua~:'!:w'>'i~ng~~lra• 
" ,......, OUR ORCUlAR.S. FOR INFO CALL I• ..,., . r· 'shopp 
;:=;========:;I J0l-8-45-0.475. 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, many eiitro,, no pets, 
549·8000. 
-:-:AVO-:=N""N-:E:::-ED:-:S-:RE=PS=-in--,oll_ar_ea_,-. -no· I 
quolas, no •hipping I, ... coll 
1-eoo-aoa-2a6ci. 
=----------- 1 STUDENT WORKER, dericd position, 
EXCEUENT FOR THE SINGLE student, for Ion semester 97, lkn, Wed, & Fri, 
dean, I bdrm duplex, $145/ma, no 1:30·.4:J0,pkkupoppinAnlhonyHoU 
pets, ,:r,ail now or Aug, 2 miles east on Rm 311, Return ASAP. 
~~ ~~s'.~t~7·63J7 days or 5-49· ~~S~RI~= Tue,;yh~~ ~ 
DIL•AIR MODIU HOMlS m•:~52~'}':.';:,i::..Cj'o~:.dedrueq. coU 9CO E Pork, now renting lo, summer & 
Ian, 1 and 2 b.dtoom,, 2 b11t• Imm DISABLED WOMAN needs lemole 
camp,,. summer rotes, Mon-Fri 11·5, attendant, mull liY1 in Corbonclde & 
~ ofler 5 pm 529•-4431. have phone, cell 5-49--4320. 
WHAT'S THE BIG DEAi.. ABOUT 
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM 
WOODP..UFF. MANAGEMENT? 
D 
Dwelling in a mobile home saves you 
$1,200 over most furnished condos. 
E 
Easy living fully furnished homes 
complete with washer. 
A 
Automobile and truck parking -
always available and at no cost to you 
L 
Leases available for either 9.5 or 12 
months 
Great Rates at Three Locatio-ns. -
Call 457-3321 Today. 




Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Opeallai.-1'11. 9~p.m. 
S,29-2054 
8 'I 6. EAST MAIN 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work bl00::; 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
: • Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m. 
• Good driving record n must. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon work block required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
~ QuarkXPress experience helpful. 
Web Designer 
~ HTk experience required 
• Photoshop experience required. 
• Macintosh experience & URL's helpful. 
SPORTS 
HERRIN 
continued from p:!Re 12 
winning so their coach can still ha,·e a job. 
But this is what SIUC has done to its bas-
ketball players. 
The University has announced intentions 
of reworking Herrin's contract 
But what has the University accom-
plished? Have they improved the team? 
No, but they have created doubts. They 
have put unneeded pressure on the players 
and have made it impossible to recruiL 
If the Univen.ity is really so upset with 
Henin's performance, why is it keeping him? 
Herrin has produced two losing seasons. 
The ticket sales have dropped by more 
S 150,000 in the la.~l two years. 
But if the University believes · Herrin 
desen·es another chance (and I think he 
does), then simply let him do his job. Give 
him a couple of years to demonstrate what he 
can do. Observe what he docs, and evaluate 
him af1er the tern1 of the contract is complet-
ed. 
By reworking Benin's contract and 
expressing doubts of his leadership, all the 
Univen.ity has done is create confusion. 
l<AslA 
continued from page 12 
really not worth it. I can go overseas and 
gain experience." 
.. Women's associate coach Julie Beck said 
McClcndon's desire to win will help her 
overcome 9bstacles in her way. 
"She's the hardest worker and one of the 
most talen1ed athletes I've seen," Beck 
said. "I think Kasia is talented enough to 
play pro ball without a doubt. She can 
malch up with any point guard in the pro 
league." 
McClendon said. hrr agent, Richard . 
Freidman, hopes to inform her of her fu1ure 
in lale AugusL . · 
Wherever she ends up, McClendon 
• expects it to be a professional atmosphere. 
"I expect it to be more ofa business," she 
said. "It's not for fun anymore. It's not just· 
playing to win bul also to get paid." 
But McCJendon docs have a backup plan 
if she docs not succeed in basketball. 
She will receive her degree in commer-
cial recreation after the fall semester and 
already has plan.~ if basketball does not 
work out. 
"I have an internship at a riverboat ca.~i-
no," McClendon said. "I'll just go ahead 
and get that out of the way if things don't 
work out.". 
Beck said getting the degree will be just 
as important to her as it will be to 
McCJcndon. 
"We want to sec her finish her degree," 
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Mes~ier signs contra«;t with Can1,1cks 
LUCRATIVE: Former 
Rangers captain signs 
three-year deal worth 
at least'.$18 million. 
TIIE WASIIING1UN l'clsT 
After entertaining cffers from 
the Washington Capitals and 
several oiher teams, center 
Mark Messier Monday signed a 
three-year contract with the 
Vancouver Canucks reportedly 
._..orth SIS million to S20 mil-
lion. The deal, which may have 
· options for a fourth and fifth 
year that would put its value in 
· excess of $20 million, nabbed 
the lone free agent in whom the 
Capitals had interest this off-
season. 
Messier,: a six-time Stanley 
Cup champion and -the only 
player to c:iptain two different 
teams to titles, had serious dis-
cussions with the Capitals after 
talks broke down with the New 
York Rangers, with whom he 
played the past six seasons and 
led to the Stanley Cup in 1994. 
But Messier, a '36-year-old 
Alberta native, said the urge to 
finish his . career at home in 
Canada and the 1.CSt with which 
the Canucks pursued him 
- swayed his decision. 
"If money was the only issue, 
I would have been signed a 
week or 10 days ar,o," Messier 
said in a conference call from 
Vancouver. He donned a No. 11 
Canucks jersey amid cheers and 
applause yesterday at GM 
Place, the Canucks' arena. "The 
way the Canucks handled them-
selves made me very comfort-
able, and one thing just led to 
another." 
Capitals officials, including 
owner Abe Pollin and General 
Manager George McPhec, met 
with Messier for more than two 
hours Friday morning. Sources 
close · to the negotiations said 
the Capitals offered Messier a 
three-year contrnct worth in 
excess of SS million per year. 
They also said that when Pollin 
was asked if the Clpitals could 
offer more, he said, "Yes, we 
can." 
Messier,' however, said he fans threatening to boycott 
knew as early as Saturday that Rangers games in protest of 
he likely would sign with the· · what they feel were half-hearted 
Canucks, a team that missed the negotiating efforts by the 
playoffs last season but one Rangers. 
Messier called a "great fit." He Rangers General Manager 
was so sure that he called Neil· Smith said his "intention 
Wayne Grel7.ky - his friend all along was to try to keep 
who signed with the Rangers in Mark as a Ranger." Messier 
part to play with him - to say publicly bla.~ted Smith's negoti-
he was leaving. _ ating tactics .. Messier said a 
"This wasn't about money," one-year deal from the Rangers 
Pollin said. "Mark's father told would have. been· acceptnble, 
George McPhce he preferred to but he was upset with the salary 
go to Vancouver, because being figure in the first one-year deal 
in the West, he wouldn't have to the Rangers offered. · 
play the Rangers as often as he With Messier off the market 
would with us." and the list of valuable unre-
Pollin's comments were stricted . free agents short, 
"preuy accurate," Messier said. McPhce said the Capitals do not 
"To have 10 sit there and have to expect to sign any this summer. 
play against the Rangers, I "Messier was kind of an anom-
wouldn't have gotten any satis- aly," McPhee said. "We expect-
faction out of beating· the ed him to sign with New York, 
Rangers.And all the factors that so we really didn't expect to 
would h~ve surrounded it, game sign anyone. But when he came 
in and game out, were issues." available, Mr. Pollin made him 
The Capitals play the a very substantial offer." 
Rangers six times per sea.~on; Messier led the Rangers last 
the Canucks play them twice. season with 36 goals, and his 84 
Messier's departure has created points were second to Grel7.ky's 
a stir in New York, with some 97. ' 




leave only 10 finshers 
~ut of 28 starters. 
Los ANGaES TIMES 
BROOKLYN, Mich.-The sec-
ond U.S. 500 wasn't billed as a 
Demolition Derby, but it 
seemed to tum out that way. 
Nine drivers led during the 
500 miles Sumby, but six of 
them never made ii 10 the finish 
line. One after another, the 
leader nnd the contenders 
dropped out - eithi:r because 
of hilting the wall or engine 
failure brought on from hot 
temperatures and high speeds. 
At the end ofCART"s longest 
rncc, Alex Zanardi, the talkative 
little Italian from Chip 
Ganassi's Target team, was left. 
Only one other or the 28 
starters, Martin Blundell, wa.~ 
on the lead lap - and he was 
31.737 seconds behind- when 
Zanardi cruised acro~s the fin-
ish line in his Honda-powered 
Reynard. Only one of the fastest 
six qualifiers was around at the 
finish and the one, Mauricio 
Gugelmin, wa.~ six laps back. 
After three hours of230-mph 
racing on the 18-degrce banking 
of Michigan Speedway's two-
mile oval, only 10 cars were 
still running. And that may be a 
stretch. Two of them, the 
Toyota.~ of Max Papis and Hiro 
Matsushita, were nine laps in 
arrears in eighth and ninth 
places. Gualter Salles was IO 
laps behind in Illth place. 
"So many things were• hap-
pening, when I got the big lead 
all I could think about was what 
happened last year," Zanardi 
said, referring to 1he inaugur.>J 
U.S. 500 in which he led 134 of 
the 2.'iO laps before he dropped 
out with mechanical troubles. 
A forn1er Formula One dri-
ver, who won the Long Beach 
Grand Pri~ and the Cleveland 
race earlier this season, Zanardi 
,·,as not without problems. 
He started seventh, but Jflcr 
being penalit.ed on Lap 41 for 
running over teammate Jimmy 
Va.~ser's air hose, he fell back to 
as rar as 21st place, at the time 
the last car on the lead lap. 
"When I entered my pit box I 
realized I had gone too far," he 
said of the penalty situation. "I 
knew I was going to get a penal-
ty. Then I made things worse by 
stalling my engine. I was sitting 
.there screaming at myself." 
Attrition involving others and 
a crew headed by Morris Nunn 
that kept making changes to 
Zanardi"s car at each pit stop 
helped get him back up front. 
"A race of 500 mile.~ is one of 
continuous adjustments," 
Zanardi said. ''By the end of the 
race, you hope that you have the 
car the way you want it. When 
you do, and you are also lucky, 
.you win. I have 10 thank Chip 
(Gana.~si) and Mo Nunn. They 
kept making the decisions in the 
pit~. 
"I think it helped, too, to have 
the Honda engine. It seemed to · 
suffer less from the heat than 
the other engines today." 
The win moved Zanardi into 
the lead for the .PPG CART 
World Series championship 
with five races remaining. He 
has 127 points to 121 for Paul 
Tracy, who finished fourth. Gil 
de Ferran. who was third, is also 
· third in points with IOS. 
"Winning the championship 
is not a fixed goal or mine, but I . 
am confident I will continue to 
be one of the main contenders," 
Zanardi' said. "My outlook is to 
concentrate on . each race as it 
comes. I showed· today that I 
can win on a superspccdway 
oval, even th~ugh I came from a 
road-racing background." 
_ For the first half of Sunday's 
race, it didn't pay to be in front. 
Gugelmin, who had the day's 
fastest lap of 23?.58 I mph, led 
for 34 laps before his engine 
quit. After his crew replaced the 
spark box, the Brazilian veteran 
returned, five laps behind. 
Andre . Ribeiro, another 
Brazilian, was next to lead. Ile 
set a blistering pace until he 
stopped for fuel. When he tried 
to resume racing, the car would-
n't move. 
Call 536-33 1 1 
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I believe I have discovered the best 
way to create a winning ba~ketball pro-
gr.im al SIUC. 
· h suddenly dawned on me that the 
best way to have a good program is to 
show your head coach you have no con-
fidence in his a!>ilily 10 coach the learn. 
Instead of renewing SIUC men ·s ba,~- . 
kLtball head coach Rich Herrin"s con-
tract, the University can gh·e him a one-
year conlracl 1h!it ha~ no guarantees. 
II seems to me that if success is the 
goal. the hcst way to achieve it is 10 
sh-w the community how much SIUC 
dGub1s Herrin's coaching abilities. 
Do not give Herrin a couple of years 
to rebuild. Do nol give him time to Jo 
Whal he has done in the pa.'il, such as 
make four consecutive appearances in 
the National Invitation Tournament and 
three trips 10 the NCAA. 
It would be heller for the University 
to show its appreciation by giving 
Herrin one year 10 create a winning pro-
gr.im. 
•Bui the University cannot tell him · 
what ii means by a "winning sca.'ion." 
The ambiguity of the contract will do 
nothing bul motivate Herrin to tum the 
program around. The best incentive is 
no incentive. The University can only 
expect lhe best by offering the least. 
Herrin w,11 have the incentive to per-
form well with a one-year contract that 
ha.,; no guarantees, but the public will 
need to be convinced. 
Herrin does have a large following in 
the community. He has been a coach in 
Southern Illinois for more than 40 
years. They might not understand the 
wisdom behind the plan. 
The fans have heard the rumors, and 
they want answers. 
The ticket sales are sure !o climb. 
and the students will flock to the SIU 
Arena because they will know that the 
lack of confidence placed in Herrin will 
create the success they have longed to 
see atSIUC. 
The plan also will be a great way to 
get recruits to come to play at SIUC. 
Every p!ayer want,; to waste his fresh-
man year learning a system that may not 
be in place the following year. 
The excitement of having the chance 
to play under two head coaches will be 
too much for young players. You can 
bet they will chose an unstable program 
at SIUC, which ha.,; had two conscc•Jtive 
losing sca.'ions, over ar;y other universi-
ty in the country. 
This also will mean the players will 
be able to perform bcncr knowing their 
coach may lose his job if the team do..:s 
poorly. The added pressure is a sure 
way to creme rnccr.!>'i. 
The players will be more likely to 
listen to a coach the University no 
longer trusts. 
That will give Herrin all he needs to 
create n winning team. 
Well. maybe not. 
The plan may be flawed. A coach 
needs the support and confideucc of his 
University. . 
Players need to know their coach will 
be there for a long time when they sign 
lellers· of intent. 
They need to be able to play basket• 
hall without the added pressure of 
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PICK AND ROLL: Kasie Mc.dcndon (33), former Saluki women's basketball player, drives past iecmmafe Beth 
Hasheider (21) during a spring basketball practice. tv\c:Clenclon is hoping lo play pro~ional bosketboll overseas soon. 
Mcclendon preparing for pros 
OPTIMISTIC: SIUC and 
MVC all-time leader in 
steals confident about 
future in pro basketball. 
5HANOEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY EaYrTIAN REl'ORTER 
Ka.~ia McClendon says her tough 
one-on-one battles :igainst her twin 
brother, Jeff, has helped her become 
one of the best player.; in the history of 
the Missouri Valley Conference. 
"He didn't take it easy on me 
because I was :i girl," said McClendon. 
who finished her career in March. "I 
needed to play like a boy." 
During. McClendon's basketball 
career at SIUC, "playing like a boy" 
allowed her to wreak havoc on oppos• 
ins point guards. 
From 1993-96. McClendon became 
the SIUC and MVC all-time leaders in 
steals (366). She wa.~ named MVC 
defensive player of the year three times 
and is a two-time All-Conference selec-
tion. 
As :i senior, she averaged 15.2 
points, 5.8 rebounds and 4.6 stea.!s per 
game. 
McClendon ha.~ aspirations of con• 
tinuing her career at the professional 
level after she graduates in December. 
By training three times• a week, 
Mcclendon is r:cparing herself for a 
shot at a professional basketball career. 
Her workouts consist of playing pick-
ur, games at the Recreation Center, 
weight t.:rir.ing. mile-long sprints and 
running stairs. 
"I try to play everyday," McClendon 
said. "Sometimes you can't get a good 
game in, so I just do my workout,'.' 
With the inaugural seasons of 
Women's National Basketball 
Association and the American 
Basketball League . underway, 
McClen.:on as well as· other_ women 
players will be given more opportuni-
ties to play professionally. 
McClendon had try-outs wi1h the 
Sacramento Monarchs of the WNBA 
and the San Jose Lasers of the AOL in 
the spring. but failed to make the ros-
ters. 
McClendon said the lack of expo-
sure at SIUC hampered her chances of 
making the team. She plans ti' begin her 
career in a European women's league. 
"'Ihlent-wise, I'm there, but I didn't 
get the television time," McClendon 
said. "If you don't Bel drafted. it's 
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Hall of Farrier thrilled about induction 
Raske Sparry 
FINISH LINE: .· 
Former Saluki runner 
SIUC's only NCAA 
All-American in track. 
DANN!ELLE WEST 
DAILY &WrTIAN REl\1RTIR 
SIUC womeu's track coach Don 
DeNoon :.!tributes Kathleen Ra.~ke 
Sparry's athktic succes.'i to her deter-
mination and !--1ys that competitive-
ness is what gr,t her into the SIUC 
Spoils Hall of fame. 
"She set very high expectation.,; 
for herself. !Ind she worked really 
hanl to meet th.~m." DeNoon ~id. 
. Ra.'lke Sparry graduated from SIU 
in 1989 after a succe~~ful cari:er on 
the Saluki tro~k team. She won 
· numerous awards · and honors 
througliout her five years. · 
"The most memorable award I 
ever received ~. being honored a.~ 
Athlete of the D.-.cade nnd SIU's 
Athlete of the Year," she said. 'They 
are a part of som;: of my best memo-
ries being at SIU." · 
She said she enjoyed living in 
Carbondale and would come back if 
given the opponunity. 
"I grew to love SIU while I wa.~ 
there," Ra.'ike Sparry said. "My hus-
band. David, is also a graduate of SIU 
and feels the i;;ime way I do about the 
·area and the school." 
Ra.~ke Sparry was named SIU's 
only NCAA All-American compctii\g 
;:i outdoor track. and she also became 
a seven-time qualifier for the All• 
Gateway Conference. : · 
; She is ranked nt fifth place on 
SIU~'s all-time Top 30 scorers list 
with · 539.25 career total points in 
events such as I OQ.meter hurdles and 
5S-metcr hunlles. 
After being an a.-.sist::nt coach to 
DeNoon for three . years. Ra.~ke 
Sparry has :,ecn an 3."-~istant wor.icn's 
trad; cca:11 at Miami Unh·crsity in 
Oxford. Ohio. for the la.'it five years. 
DcNoon i;aid · Raske Sparry ha,,; 
continued to practice the excellence 
and leadership that made IY:r.carecr at. 
SIUC a succ.essful one. 
"As a team member she was a· 
i:ood leader. which ::lso is how she 
wa.~ at coaching." DeNoon i;aid. 
Ra.'ike Sparry also has high goo.ls-
for her coaching career. 
"I really just want to be the best 
coach I possibl) cnn be." she said. "I · 
learned a lot from r.oach DeNoon on 
how to treat my team." 
But now Raske Sparry is Just look-
ing forward to coming oock to SIUC 
· for the Sept. 13 ceremony. 
"I was so thrilled and excited 
when Fred Huff (spotts informatic,n 
director) called me. it was nothi,,g but 
pure emotion," Ra.q;e Sparry said.,., 
will be happy to be back :it SIU." 
